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P. P ha rmacy.
1Keep In touch with your Alma Mater
by notifyingtheRegistrar,Corvallis,
Oregon, when your permanent address
is changed.
2Between the years 1870 and 1887
the College offered the two degrees of
B.S.and A.B.The B.S.degree
implied the completion of the general
Collegiate course without special work
Inlanguages.The A.B. degree im-
plied a specializing for four years in
Latin and Greek.The honorary degree
of A.B.,granted by avote of the
faculty and approved by the Board of
Regents, implied advanced literary work
with additionalspecializationInthe
languages mentioned above.
In1888 emphasis was laid upon a
greater degree of specialization, but It
Was not until1892 thatthe degrees
Were regularly conferred in the various
Schools.Afterthatyeartheschool
from which the degree was granted is
indleaied in each ease.
3GRADUATES OF THE OREGON
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
A
Abbe, Mabel (Now Howard, M. A.), '03,




Abendroth, Albert George Emil, '10, B.
S.,Mln.
Homesteader, 754 Front St., Portland,
W ik &
Ore,
Abraham, William Gustav, '05, B. S., M.E.
Bank Clerk, can. or J.. Cussc
Co., Albany, Ore.
Abrams, Walter Carleton, '00, B. S., M. E.
Publisher, Salem, ore.
Aokerman, Isabella (Now Lunn, I.A.).
'12, B. S., D. S. A.
Housewife,CollegeHill,Corvallis,
Ore.
Adams, Fred, '06, B. S., P.
Physician and Surgeon, Harrisburg,
ore.
Adams, James Quincy, '11, B. S., A.
WI th colikireani Ranch, Vernon, B. C.
Adams, Kate (Now Beard, K. A.), '08,
B. S., C.




Engineer, Public Service Hallway, 88
Sherman Ave., Newark, N. J.
Adamson, David P., '94, 8.S., A.; '95,
B. S.,P.
Pharmacist, Prineville, Ore.
Adamson, James Edward, '95, R. S. A., A.
Partner, Prineville,
4Addition, A. Sidney, '00, B. S.,Mitt. Mining andMetallurgicalEngineer, 318MarketSt.,SanFrancisco, Calif.
Ainslie,LeonaSmith-(NeeSmith, Leona).
Aitken, Frances Alva, '10, B. S., D. S. A.
Teacher, 125 L.17th St., Portland,
Ore.
Aldrich, Edwin Burton, '00, B. S., A.
EditorEastOregonian,Pendleton, Ore.
Aldrich, John O., '99,B. S.,A.
Commercial Travler, P. 0. Box 1602,
Spokane, Wash.
Alexander, Joseph Ir.,'91, B. S. A., A.
Dentist, Cobb Bldg., Seattle, Wash.
Alexander, Thomas 0., '72, 13.S.
Died, 1884.
Allen, Addle (Now Thompson, A. A.),
'76, B. S.
Housewife, 159 Blaine St.,Seattle, Wash.
Allen, Alonzo, '85, A. B.
Phai maclet, 10th and Marshall Sts.,
Portland, Ore.
Allen, Anna (Now Kuyzenga, A. A.).'91, b.S.
Housewife, 109 Gibbs St., Portland,
Ore.
Allen, Aura Thomson- (NeeThomson, Aural.
Allen, Challis William, 'II, B. S.,C.
In Hardware and Implement Business,
Lostine, Ore.
Allen, Ina Pearl, '02, B. S., D.S. A.
Teacher, Corvallis, Ore.
Allan, Ira, '88, A. B.,
accountant, Lents, tire.
5Allen, John F., '95, B. NI. E., M. E.
I'11.11 initelsl,142 2ndSt.,Corvallis,
Allen, Raplh Wilmer, '07, B. S., A., '09,
NI, S.,A.
Supt.ExperimentStation,Hermis- ton, are.
Allingham, Ida Ward-ee Ward, Ida).
Alspaugh, Augustus Marshall, '02, B. S.,
M. E.
chief Cpuler, City Engineer's Of-
fire, 320 E. 44th St., Portland, Ore.
Anderson, Arvid, '08, B, S., M. E.
Unknown.
Anderson, Claude I Now lowland, C. A.),
'03, B. S.,II. S. A.
Housewife, 512 S. 13th St., Corvallis,
1114`.
Anderson, George, '115, H. S., M. E.
Unknown.
Andrews,JuliaCasto-(NeeCasto, Julia).
Andrews, Lyman D., '96, B. S. A., A.
Doctor,514B00Ievard,City\IW:
Park, Portland, (Ire.
Andrews, Wilbur DeWitt, '12, B. S., M.E.
At home, Ilregon City, Gre.
Applewhlte, Alice Hill- (Nee Hill, Alice).
Applewhite, Avery Lamar, '07, H. S., A.
T4'111111'1%1:(11WIlliiS, Me.
Appiewhite, John C., '89. B. S.
Attorney, Clarkston, Wash.
Appiewhite, Lee, '93,B. S. A.,A.
Physician, 106 Collinsville St., East
St.1.(011.. Mo,
Arbuthnot, Samuel Hubbell, '12, B. S., A.
Graduate Student, o. A.C., 534 S. 15th St. Corvall1A, Ore.
6Armstrong, Charles Eric, B. S., M.
E.
Fanner,it.F.II I.Corvallis, Ore.
Armstrong, William Anthony, 12, B. S.,
M. F.
Farmer, R.F.I).1,Corvallis, ore.
Arnold, Harry Lee, '89, B. S.




Asbahr, Albert Allan, '1 1. B. S., A.
Teacher, II.F.I).2. Hillsboro, Ore.
Asbahr, Harry, '10, B. S., A.
Dairyman, R. F. D.1, Corvallis, Ore.
Atchison, Edward James, '1 1, B. S., Min.
Engineer, Treadwell, Alaska.
Atherton, Rae Margaret. '12,R. S.,D.
S. A.
Teacher at Woodland, Wash.
Corvallis,Ore.
Auld, Harry Benjamin, '06, B. S., C.
Manager, Benton County Abstract Co.,
Corvallis. Ore.
Austin, Torrey Lyn, '10, B. S., C. E.
CivilEngineer and Rancher, Mont-
pelier, Idaho,
Autzen, Thomas John, '09, B. S., E. F..
With Veneer Mill, 712, Schuyler St.
Portland ore.
Avery Clarence, '89, B. S.
Mgr. Sawmill, Weston, Ore.
Avery, Edwina (Now Powell, E. A.), '96,
B. II. E., D. S. A.
Housewife, Manchester, Mass.
Avery, Mattle (Now Fulton, M. A.), '92,
B.I..,Literary.




B aker, Walter Rawalt, '08, B. S., E. E.,
'09, E. F:..F.. E.
Inknown.
Baldwin, Della May, '09, B. S., C.
teacher, 637S.6thSt.,Corvallis,
Ore.
B anana, Ruth Hess- (Nee Hess, Huth).
Barbur, Harold Harrison, '11, B. S.,F.
ith Eastern k Western Lumber Co.,
Portland, Ore.
Barclay, Ina (Now Bryan,I.B.),'97,
B. H. E.,D. S. A.
ii,,osewlre, 1302 Blaine St., Caldwell,
Idaho.
Barker, Resale (Now Harrison, B. B.),
'96, B. H. E., D. S. A.
tenographer, 724 Johnson St., Port-
land, ()re.
Barnes, Charles I., '09, B. S.. P.
I oknown.
Barnett, Arthur Rex, '07, B. S.. E. E.
President Universal Bed & Hospital
Supply Co.,Teasdale Apartments,
Portland, Ore.
Barnett, Louisa Maude, '96, B. H. E., D.
S. A.,'97,B.L.,D.S.A.
Teacher, Oswego, Ore.
B artmese, Helga William, '04, B. S. M. E.
WithWestinghouseElectricalCo.,
915 Barnes St., WilkInsburg, Pa.
Batchelder, James Linwood, '11, B. S., A.
Farmer, R. F.D.1,Hillsboro, Ore.
Bath, Grace Monemla, (Now OallowaY.
G.B.) ,'10,D. S.,D. S. A.
Housewife, S. 10th St., Corvallis, Ore.
elk S
Sig. 2B ayley, Lizzie J., '84, A.
Saleswoman, 481UnionSt.,Salem,
Ore.
B each, EmmaNow Lingo, E. B.), '98,
B. II. S.,IL S. A.
housewife, a IHarney Ave.,Port-
land, ore.
B each, William Henry, '99, B. S., M. E.
hirecti rBoys' Work, Y. M. C. A.,
114s.lath, Boise, Idaho.
Beall, Lee, '90, B. S. A., A.
\lerchaill, Lakeview, Ore.
B eall, Thomas, '95,B. S. A..A.
hied,1901.
Beard, Harry, 'DO, S.,NI.E.
A. C., Corvallis, ore.
B eard, Kate Adams- (Nee Adams, Kate
B eaty, Edward Benjamin, '03, B. S., E. E.
Instructr, A. C., Corvallis, Ore.
B eaty, Jesse James, '09.B. S.,E. E.
Teacher. Wallowa, Ore.
B eaty, Leslie, 'I I,It. S., A.
Principal, Wallowa, ore.
B eaty, Orren, '09, B. S., A.
Foreman. Experiment Station, Moro,
ore.
B eaty, Ruby Rice- (Nee Hire, Ruby).
B eaty, William Henry, '05, B. S., E. E.
Electrical Engineer, Hammond, Ore.
Weaver, Clarence Warner, '04, B. S., M. E.
Beaker, Frank Richard, '1)9, B. S., F..E.
Engnic s la ieLandCommission,
Olympia, Wash.
Beaker, Walter H., '96, B. S. A., A.
Unknown.
Beebe, Nora Emma, '19, B. S., D. S. A.
Teacher, Central Point, Ore.
9B eeler, Beulah (Now Lamb, B. B.), '10,
B. S.,D. S. A.
Housewife, Corvallis, Ore.
B elden, Mlles Bebe., '06, B. S., Min.
Assayer, Inlay, Nev.
B elknap,ArthurEdward, '06, B.S.,
M. E.
Died, 1907.
B elknap, Frances (Now Hollenberg, F.
B.), '02, B. S., D. S. A.
Housewife, R. F. D. t, Albany, Ore,
B elknap, John Harrison, '12, B. S., E. E.
Assistant Instructor, 0. A.C.,Cor-
vallis, Ore.
B ell, Elizabeth Nina, '07, B. S., D. S. A.
Teacher,It.I'. 5, Albany, Ore.
B ell, Sadie, '09, B. S., D. S. A.
Teacher, R. F. D. 5, Albany, Ore.
B ell, William Frank, '09, B. S.M. E.
With 0. F.. IL B., 385 3rd St., Port-
land, Ore.
B ennett, Mary 8coggin- (Nee Scoggin,
B ennett, Samuel Louis, '07, B. S., A.
Horticulturist, Medford, Ore.
Benshadler, Charles F., '09, B. S., E. E.
Outlet. and Operator ElectricLight
Plant, Elgin, Ore.
B enshadler, George H., '09, B. S., E. E.
Owner and Operator ElectricLight
Plant, Elgin, Ore.
B ergman, Henry, '10, B. S., M. E.
l'Iorenee, Ore.
B erman, Arthur Karl, '07, B. S., P.
Pluirolaci:-i, 3 11 N. 6th St., Corvallis,
c,..
B erman, Ethel (Now McOinnis, E. 13.1,
'06, B. S., D. S. A.
Housewife, 661 Jefferson St., Corval-
lis, Ore.
10B ernard, Albert Francis, '09, B. S., M. E.
DeputystateGameWarden,874
Dye non St., Portland Ore.
B erthold, Edith (Now Buchanan, E. B.),
'03, B. S., D. S. A.
Housewife, H. F. D. 3, Corvallis, Ore.
B iddle, Alice E. (Now Moreland, A. B.),
'70, B. S.
Housewife, 4996 Dover St., Oakland,
Calif.
B ier, Arthur Julius, '00, B. S., M. E.
Mechanic, 840 A SI., San Diego, Calif.
B illings, Everett Monroe, '10, B. S., E. E.
Civil Engineer, 1,a(lrande, Ore.
B illings, Myrtle Herbert- (Nee Herbert,
B illings, Ralph, '02, B. S., A.
Farmer, Ashland, (Ire.





B lackaby, Otto Karl, '10, B. S., M. E.
X1(991911, Jordan Valley, Ore.
B leeg, Hedwig B., '10, B. S., D. S. A.
Teacher, Hillsdale, Ore.
B oddinghouse, Sidney Harold,'12,B.
S., A.
Teacher, in care or Union High School,
Phoenix, Ariz.
B odine, DanielHarvey, '98,B.S., A.
Farmer, Albany ore.
B aggers, Ina Gould- (Nee Gould, Ina).
B onner, Sadie, '12, B. S., D. S. A.
Teacher in l.aGrande, Calif., S. Mary'h
clirvaills, Ore.
B onney, Belle Rebecca (Now Fryer, B.
B.), '07, B.14.,D. S. A.
Unkonwn.
11B ooth, Latimer Hobart, '10, B. S., E. E.
Unknown.
Booth, Laura Thompson- (Nee Thomp-
son, Laura).
B orden, Roy,1. B. S., E. E.
Electrical), Newport, Ore.
Bosun, Jennie Margarette, B. S., C.
Teacher, Langlois, Ore.
Boulan, Frank Henry, '12, B.S.,A.
Farm Manager, Sheridan Orchard Co.,
Sheridan, Ore.
Bouquet, Arthur George, '06, B. S., A.
%--1.tatil Professor, 0. A. C., Madison
-t., Corvallis, Ore.
Bower, Albert Burton, '05, B. S., M. E.
Electrian, 5034 35 Ave. S., Portland,
Ore.
Bower, Georgia Herbert- (Nee Herbert,
Georgia).
Bower, Robert Edgar, '09, B. S., A.
Draftsman, Sutherlin Land and Water
Co., Sutherlin, Ore.
Bowerman, Lizzie Hoover- (Nee Hoover,
I izzle).
Bowman, Harry David, '10. B. S., E. E.
Electrican, 0. E. R. IL, Hillsboro, Ore.
Bowser, Leon Terry, '07, B. S., M. E.
Chemist,noS.JuneSt.,Dayton,
nhio.
Bradley, Alfred Leroy, '06, B. S., M. E.
With N. Y. Life Ins. Co., Eureka,
Brander, Ida Ray- (Nee Ray, Ida).
Brandon, Lucile (Now Chamberlain, L.
'95, B. H. E., D. S. A.
Housewife, R. F. D. 2, Buhl, Idaho.
Breithaupt, Leroy, '10, R. S., A.




B ridges, Marion Forrest, '02, B. S., E.E.
With General Electric Co., 121 Wav-
erly Place, Schenectady, N. Y.
B ridges, Roistyn Daniel, 'II, B. S., C.
NI voltam I,oil I; land, ore.
Briggs, A. Louis, '10,11.S., A.
Teacher, 324JeffersonSt.,Albany,
ore.
B ristow, Adda M., '95, B. H. E., D. S. A.
rearlier, E.AshSt.,Portland,
B rodie, Carrie Buchanan- (Nee Buchan-
an. vary',
B rodie, Horace Carpenter, '01.B.S.,
M. E.
clerk,180 S.14111St., Salem, Ore.
Brodie, Maude Roberts- (Nee Roberts,
Maude).
B rodie, Renton Kirkwood, 'OR, B. S., A.
In tiir. .,41511thSt.,
cor.111i, ore.
B rodie, Robert Chester, '07, B. S., A.
Farmer, Canby, Ore.
B rogden, Edith Stanley,'11, B. S., D.
AI loon.. Hillsboro, Ore.
B ronron, Hattie, (Now Sibley H. B.),
'9:3, B. II.K., D. S. A.
Housewife, Dallas, Ore.
B rooks, Earl Chase, '11, B. S., M. E.
Trio -.ilestnan, LeMesa,
Brown, Bertha Cramer- (Nee Cramer,
Bertha
B rown, Frank Rosa, '10, R.S.. A.
Assistantin Experiment Station, 0.
A.C., 345 N. 13th St., Corvallis,
ore.
13B rown, Fred Grant, '12, B. S., C. E.
At home, Crystal, Ore.
B rown, Gordon George, '12, B. S., A.
Fruit Inspector, Vernon, B. C.
Brown, Ivan C., '01, B. S., A.
I iiknown.
Brown, Janie Newton-(Nee Newton,
Janie).
B rown, Lulu Thornton- (Nee Thornton,
I
B rown, Sheldon C., '98, B. S. A., A., '98,
B.S.,A.
Fruitirrower, It. F. D. 1, Zillah, Wash.
B rown, Sherman Asher, '08, B. S., E. E.
DeputyIe,islipervisor, Wallowa,
Ore.
Brown, Urie Eugene,It), B. S., Min.
Engineer, litnikerhill-Sullivan Mining
Co., Kellogg, Idaho.
Brown, Vernon Jordan, '11, B. S., P.
Pharmacist, Monmouth, Ore.
B rownell, Cyril Gideon, '07, B. S., A.
Secretary,UmatillaTowns IleCo.,
Umatilla, Ore.
B ryan, Ina Barclay- (Nee Barclay, Ina).
Bryson, John R., '74, B. S.
Died, 1897,
B uchanan, Alice(Herren, A.B.) ,'95,
B. H.E., D. S. A.
Died, 191)4.
B uchanan, Andrew 8., '85, B. S.
With Firstational Bank, Portland,
B uchanan, Carrie.ow' Brodie, C. B.),
'os, B. S., D. S. A.
11,01.,.wIre,41511thSt.,Corvallis,
Buchanan, Claud, 'Oa, B. S., A.
Farmer, it.F. D. 4, Corvallis Ore.
14Buchanan, E. Arthur,'96,B.M.E.,
M. E.
Farmer, It. E. D. 4. corvallis lire.




Buchanan, Elmer C., '09, B. S., E. E.
EngineerTelephoneandTelegraph
CJ., Spokane. Wash.
Buchanan, John G., '89, B. S.
l'arnwr. ILI'.II.4, Corvallis, ore.
Buchanan, Katie (Now Veatch, K. B.),
'95, B. II.E., D. S. A., '96, B.
D.S.A.
111)1Newite, Cottage Grove, Ore,
Buchanan, Mildred, '08, B. S., D. S. A.
kt home, Corvallis, Ore.
Buchanan, Robert G., '89, B.S.
Died, 1892.
Bump, Clarence, Lee, '07, B. M. E., M. E.
Merchant, S. Forest (trove, Ore.
Bump, Stark Bailey, '94, B. S. A., A.
Worm.), Hillsboro, Ore.
Bundy, Lyman Albert, '08, B. S., P.
14sistant Station Chemist 0. A.C.,
Corvallis, Ore.
B urch, John Townsend, '12, B. S., C. E.
CivilEngineer, Kennewick, Wash.
B urdick, Allan, '12, B. S., M. E.
NavalArch Iterl,574E.PineSt.,
Portland, Ore.
B urgess, Reuben Davisson, '00, B. S., A.
Physician. Toledo Ore.
B urkhart, George F. '71.
Died, 1911.
B urnap, Myrtle Ruth, '07, B. S., C.
Stenographer, 220S.9thSt.,Cor-
vallis, Ore.
15B urnaugh, Samuel Lewis, '03, B. S., P.
Pharmacist, Enterprise, Ore.
Burnett, Brady, '93, B. S. A., A.
Farmer, Canyonville, Ore.
B urnett, Ida (Now Callahan, I. B.), '81,
B. S.
Assistant. Professor, 0. A. C., Monroe
SL, Corvallis, Ore.
B urnett, Leona (Now Wiley, L. B.), '99,
B. S. H., D. S. A.
Unknown.
B urns,ArchibaldEugene, '08, B.S.,
NI. E.
unknown.
B urns, John Charles, '04, B. S., A.
Ore.
B urris, Chloe Allen, '10, B. S., E. E.
Unknown.
Burton, Ivy Grace, '01, R. S., D. S. A.
Teacher, Independence, Ore.
Buster, John WIlllatn, '04, B. S., P.
Pharmacist, Albany, Ore.
Buxton, Austin T., '95, B. M. E., M. E.
Forest Grove, Ore.
Buxton, Harry Edward, '00, B. S., E. E.
Planing Mill Proprietor, 963 Monroe,
St.,Corvallis, Ore.
Buxton, Lucile Roberts (Nee Roberts,
Lucile)
B uxton, Minnie Maud (Now Mathews, M.
II.), '00, Ii, S., 1). S. A.
Housewife, Missoula, Mont.





Winnie Parsons- (Nee Parsons,
WInnie).
Cady Marry Palmer, '11, B. S., E. E.
With General Electric Co., Schenec-
tady, N. Y.
Cady, Mabel Burdett', '08, B. S., C.
At home, 242 N. 12th St., Corvallis,
Ore.
Cale, Philip Harrison, '00, B. S., C.
Attorney, Detroit, Mich.
0810, Merlin Taylor, 'I 1, B. S., C. E.
With Warren Construction Co., 317
Beck Bldg., Portland Ore.
Callahan,Ida Burnett-(Nee Burnett,
Ida).
Callaway, Edward Cleveland, '09, B. S.,
P.,I, M. S., P.
Chemist, Room 409, City Hall, Port-
land, Ore.
Calvin, Elmer Dewitt, '10, B. S., C. E.
Simirong, Wash.
Campbell, Alfred, '01, B. S., M. E.
Real Estate Dealer, 3425 4th Ave.,
Los Angles, Calif.
Campbell, Henrietta (Now Wilson, H.
C.), '05, B. H. E., D. S. A.
Housewife, 270 6th St., Portland, Ore.
Campbell, Henrietta (Now Van Gross,
H. C.), '01. B. S., D. S. A.
Housewife, 829 Greenwood Ave, Port-
land, Ore.
Canfield, Elsie (Now Ferch, E. C.), '03,




*Wes, Frederick, 0. '95, B. S., Min.
Miner, Columbia City, Ore.
174
Carlson, John Will, '05, B. S., E. E.
Flour Mill Proprietor, Prineville, Ore.
Carlson, William Robert, '11, B. S., C. E.
Engineer, Pact ile Power & Light Co.,
It.F.D.1, Box 136, Milwaukee,
Ore.
Carlton, Maude Ooohran- (Nee Cochran,
Maude
Carmichael, Georg. S., '08, B. S., C.
Farmer, West On, Ore.
Carnegie, John Darwin, '11, B. S., E. E.
FetingElectricalMachines,P.O.
Itox 51, sett. nertady, N. Y.
Carpenter,InezCooley-(Nee Cooley,
inrz).
Carroll, Emil Elmo, '10, B. S., P.
Pharmacist, Junction City, Ore.
Carroll, Clover, '12, B. S., A.





Casteol, Edith Hazel, '10, B. S., C.
li.,ine, Yaguina, Ore.
Caste, Edith Lilly- (Nee Lilly, Edith).
Casto,EllaM.,(Now Miller,E.C.),
'99, B.li. E., D. S. A.
Housewife, It. F. D. 1, Box 67, Mil-
waukee, Ore.
Casio, Julia (Now Andrews, J. C.), '86,
B. H. E., D. S. A.
Housewife, 1145 E. Alder, Portland,
Ore,
Oast°, Seth L., '95, B. S. A., A.
Earnirr iregon City, Ore.
Cate, Claude Clifton, '04, B. S., A.
Faruo r, Brownsville, Ore.
Oat., Gretta Harrington- (Nee Harring-
ton, tirettn).
18Cats, Grover Cleveland, '06, B. S., A.
Real Estate Dealer, 411 3rd St., Cor-
vallis, Ore.
Cate, Mary Enid, '10, B. S., D. S. A.
Teacher at Independence, 411 3rd St.,
Corvallis, Ore.
Cauthorn, Frank(' (Now McIntyre,F.
I:, j'99, B. H. S., D. S. A.
Housewife, 4816 64th St., S. E., Port-
land, Ore.
Cauthorn, Franklin, '76, A. M.
Physician and Surgeon, Private Hos-
pital, Hermosillo, Sonora, Mexico.
Cauthorn, Laura (Now Smith, L.C.),
'0l, B. H. S., D.3. A.
llonsewire. B. F. D.1, Shedds, Ore.
Chamberlain, Lucie Brandon- (Nee Bran-
don, Lucie).
Chambers, Chester William, '12, B. S. C.
Al11.111e,201. N. 9th St., Corvallis,
tore
Chambers, Claud F., '09, B. S.,C.
tenographer andBookkeeper,414
Main St., Portland, Ore.
Chambers, Lincoln Beaumont, '08, B. S.,
1,raduate Student 0. A.C., 602 N.
14thSt.,Corvallis, Ore.
Chandler, Charles 8., '94, B. S. A., A.;
'95, B. S.,A.
utorney, Ely, Nevada.
Chandler, Lulu (Now Eppinger, L. C.),
'02, B. H. E., D.S. A,
Housewife, Baker, Ore.
Chapin, Norris Everard, '08, B. S., E. E.
Farmer, County Line, Idaho.
Chapman, Alexander Kesterson, '09, B.
S.,E.E.
Telephone Engineer, 327 Henry Bldg.,
Seattle, Wash.
Chapman, George Eimer, '11, B. S., C.
Bookkeeper, ()dell, Ore.
19Chapman, Isaac Ray, '11, B. S., P.
Pharmacist, Fossil, Ore,
Charman, Elmer Ellsworth, '81, A. B.
Died, Mr.
Charman, Thomas Leonard, '81, B. S.
Pharmacist, (1'5 7 lit M., Oregon City,
()re.
()hernia, Jos, '12, B. S., C, E.,
Electrical Department, S. P. Co., 431
E. 30th St., Portland, Ore.
Chipman, Laura Lifilan,'03, B.S., D.
S.A.
Milliner, 810 Commercial St.,Port-
land, Ore_
Chipman, Rosamond Leotene (Now Wil-
cox, B. C.), '03, B. S,, D. S. A.
ilon.,wire, White Salmon, Wash.
Chrisholm, Rose Ingram- (Nee Ingram,
lie,e
Christianson, Conrad, '08, B.S.,E. E.




Clark, Blies Lucius, '10, B. S., A.
Horticulturist,It.F.D.1,Hood
Biter. Ore.
Clark, Cecil Oar!, '07, B.S., A.
ilorticilliorist,Box2111,Kamloops,
B.I'.
Clark, Jesse Claude, '04, B. S., A.
Y. M. t.,Shanghai, China.
Clark, John Jay, '07, B.S., E. E.
Unknown.
Clark, Julia Fuller- (Nee Fuller, Julia).
Clark,NellieSkelton-(NeeSkelton,
Nellie).
Clark, Roy Ross,'I)))B.S., Min.
Estimator, Louis A. Hicks Construc-
tionCo.,1223 ClintonSt.,Port-
land, Ore.
20Clyne, Frank William, '12, B. S., A.
Horticulturistfor California George
Jr. 'Republic, Chino, Calif.
Cochran, Maude (Now Carlton, M. C.),
'04, B. S., D. S. A.
Unknown.
Cohn, Gar IlnHill- (Nee Hill, (Arlin).
Cochran, Reid Conner, '12, B. S.C.




Collins, Benjamin F., '86, B. S.
Died 1887.
Collins, James H., '88, A. B.
county Supt. of Schools, Rainier, Ore.
Colt, Cleora Wells- (Nee Wells, Cleora).
Colt, Thomas Chester, '98, B. S., M. E.
Unknown.
Co Mg, Fred Leroy, '01, B. S., M. E.
county Recorder, Jacksonville, Ore.
Connell, Frank Wood, '10, B. S., C. E.
Farmer, H. F.u.1, Hillsboro, Ore.
Connell, Grace Elizabeth, '10, B. S., D.
S.A.
At home. B.I..O.t, Box 28, Hills-
boro, Ore.
Cook, Robert Arnold, '12, B. S., A.
Fruitgrower, Ontario, Ore.
Cooke, Herbert E., '08, B. S., Min.
Deceased.
Coolly, Inez (Now Carpenter, I. C.), '95,
B. H. E., D. S. A.
Housewife, Bakersneld, Calif.
Cooley, Jessie Cox- (Nee Cox, Jessie).
Cooley, John Robert, '98, B. S., M. E.
Farmer, Collage Grove, Ore.
Cooper, Gratz% Starr- (Nee Starr, Grace).
21Cooper, Lewis E., '96, B. S. A., A.
Died 1898.
Cooper, Robert, '87, B. S.
Died1896.
Copson, Godfrey Vernon, B. S., A.
istant inBacteriology, 0.A.C.,
Corvallis, Ore.
Corbett, Ruth LIllyn, '12, B. S., D. S. A.
Teacher, Bellingham, \Vash.
Cox, Jessie (Now Cooley, J.C.), '99,
D. H. S., D. S. A.
Housewife, Collage Grove, Ore.
Cox, Malcolm Robert, '10, B. S., Min.
City Engineer, Camas, Wash.
Cramer, Bertha Leona (Now Drown, B.
C.), '10, B. S., C.
Housewife, 451 Van Buren St., Cor-
vallis,Ore.
Cramer, Grave (Now West, G. C.), '08,
It.S.,C.
Housewife, 113, E. 69th St., N., Port-
land, Ore.
Crawford, Frank H., '98, B.S., M. E.
11..reased.
Crawford, Thomas Harrison, '74, B. S.
Mummy, La Grande, Ore.
Crawford, William 0., '74, B. S.,
hied, 1900.
Crews, Wren Clark, '10, B. S., C. E.
l'ePuty County Surveyor, 1018 Coeur
d'Alene Ave., Coeur d'Alene, Idaho.
Cross, George Albert, '09, B. S.E. E.
LII1r111,1r,i.;E.30111 St.,
S.,
Cross, Homer Morton, '10, B. S.,A.




22Cummings, Sibyl (Now Laughlin, S. C.),
'03, B. S., D. S. A.
Housewife, Grays River, Wash.
Cunningham, Burton Leigh, '08, B.S.,
Min.
Geologist, S. P. Co., 869 Phelan Bldg.,
San Francisco, Cann
Cunningham Howard Cushman, '10, B.
S., C. A.
Civil Engineer, with Kern Co. 011 Co.,
Maricopa, Calif.
(Supper, Percy Alfred, '04, B. S., M. E.
Civil Engineer, 203 N. 13th St., Salem,
Ore.
Currier, Evelyn (Now Scott, E. C.), '94,
B. H. E., D. S. A.
Housewife, Inavale, Ore.
Currier, Sarah A., '94, B. H. E., D. S. A.
At home, Inavale, Ore.
OurIn, James K. P., '70, B.. S.
Pharmacist, Cottage Grove, Ore.
Ourrin, Harvey William, '09, B. S., A.
Horticulturist, Drain, Ore.
Ourrin, John Cleve, '08, B. S., A.
Supt. Oregon Apple Co., R. F. D. 1,
Monroe, Ore.
Ourrin, Laura Jackson- (Nee Jackson,
Laura).
Ourrin, Lillie Florence, '08,B.S., D.
S. A.
Teacher, Ifeppner, Ore.
Ourrin, Limas, '09, B. S., D. S. A.
Teacher, Persist, Ore.
Ourrin, Mabry Zerlida, '10, B. S., D. S. A.
At home, Heppner, Ore.
Currin, Nettle Elsie, '09, B. S., D. S. A.




Carr,* Agnes (Now McDevitt,
C. D.), '01, B. S., D. S. A.
Housewife, 742 S. 5th Si.. Corvallis,
Ore.
Dannaman, Mary Cool! (Now Laue, M.
D.), '05, B. S., C.
Housewife, Clackamas, Ore.
Darby, Henry Clay, '05, B. S., P.
lial 120g1N.Jackson.S1.,
Roseburg. Ore.
Davidson, Gertrude, '09, B. S., D. S. A.
-indent, State Normal School, Mon-
mouth, Ore.
Davidson, Mattis Wright- (Nee Wright,
Maple).
Davidson, Nellie, '92, B. H. E., D. S. A.;






Davis, Bertha, '$9. B. S., D. S. A.; '09,
NI.S., D. S. A.
reacher. 604 4th St., Corvallis, Ore.
Davis, Floyd, Bushnell, '05, B. S., M. E.
Engitner. Eugene, Ore,
Davis, Gertrude (Now Strange, 0. D.),
ttrt,Ii. S.
Teacher at Chehalis. Wash., 404 S.
4th SI., Corvallis, Ore.
Davis, Karen Leo, '12, B. S., D. S. A.
Teacher, Baker, Ore.
Davis, Mabel (Now Walker, M. D.), '99,
B. H. S.. D. S. A.; '01, B. S., P.
Housewife.310 W. Fessenden,St.
Johns, Ore,




24Davis, Pauline (Now Stee iquIst, P. D.),
'07, B. S., D. S. A.
1100sewite, 402 \V. 9th St., Eugene,
ore.
Davolt, Claud Olson, '08, B. S., E. E.
,iirveyor, 521S. 6th St.,Corvallis,
111p.
Davolt, Pearl Williams- (Nee Williams,
Davolt, William Harting, '08, B. S., M.
'I0,E.E.,E. E.
I.lectrielan, Kelso, Wash.
Dean, Harold Karl, '12, B. S., A.
,istant Supt.Umatilla Experiment
Farm, Hermiston, Ore.
DeHaven, Glen, '08,B.S.,P.;'10, M.
A.
1.0mer, II. F. D. 1, Ilickreall, Ore.
Denman, Anna Mary, '92, B. L., I..iterary.
1..,wher, Monroe St.,Corvallis, Ore.
Denman, George W., '93, B. S., A.




Dentier, Della Goliath-(Nee Gellatly,
Desborough, Henry M., '94,B. M. E.,
M. R.
Woken, Clinton Orr, '07, B. S., P.
Sniiit, University of Chicago, 515
li11,1111 St., Portland, Ore.
Dickerson, Viola Johnson- (Nee John-
son, 1,10'.
Dickson, Clarence Cummings, '10,B.
S.A.
Farmer, Shedds, Ore.
Gilley, Lucy (Now Johnson, I.. D.), '04,
B. S., D. S. A.
housewife, Vale, Ore.
25DI Illy, William Ray, MU, B. S., A.
PresidentLittleFallsStateBank,
Little Falls, Wash.
Divan, Minnie (Now Ewarl, M. D.), '10,
g. S.,C.
Housewife, 82 Center St., Lynn, Mass.
Dixon, Ezra Stephen, '10, B. S., Min.
Miner, Marv,
Dobbin, James Davie, '09, B. S., A.
Farmer, Union, Ore.
Dobe II, Lila Grace, '12, B. S., D. S. A.
At home, Monroe Si., Corvallis, Ore.
Dodge, Alexander William, '10, B. S., A.
Student,YaleUniversity, Pasadena,
Calif.




Assistant State Engineer, Richmond,
Ore.
Doughty, Edwin Rogers, '95, B. S. A.,
A.; '9I, B. S.. A.
Pharmacist, Malden, Wash.
Dowling, Co lista Murray- (Nee Murray,
Co lista).
Du Moulin, Walter Wilbur, '12, B. S.,
E. E.
With GeneralElectric Company of
Schenectady. 729 S. 13th SI., Cor-
vallis, Ore.
Duncan, Clara (Now Baker, C. D.), '95,
It.ILF.., D. S. A.
Unknown.
Dunlap, Ella Belle, '09, B. S., P.
Pharmacist, Jefferson, Ore.
Dunlap, Margaret, '08, B. S., P.
Pharmacist. Shedds, Ore.
Dunlap, William James, '08, B. S., 31E.
Farmer. Shedds, Ore.
26Dunn, Clifford Aaron, '11, B. S., Min.
Construction work, Cloverdale, Ore.
uy, LetlaOwneby- (Nee Ownaby,
Letla).
, Mildred (Now Groves, M. D.), '08,
13.S., D. S. A.
usewife, 333 Shavler St., Portland,
Ore.
, William Connell, '11, B. S., C. E.
presentative for Life Insurance Co.,
11220 Chemeketa St., Salem, Ore.
tapy, Clarence Herbert, '11, B. S.,C.
T(.111'1111*,It.F.F).3, Albany, Ore.
E berly, Howard James, '11, B. S., F.
with stale Forest Service, Salem, Ore.
Eddy, Ernest, '05, B. S.,C.
Attorney, Klamath Falls, Ore.
E dln9ton, Anna Leta, '10, B. S., D. S. A.
Teaeher, 1350 Van Buren St., Cor-
vallis, Ore.
Edwards, Alice Leora, '06. B. S., D. S. A.
Instructor. 0. A.C..10th and Jef-




E dwards, Bertha Beulah, '10, B. S., D.
S.A.
Teacher, Salem, Ore.
Edwards, Caryl, '12, B. S.. D. S. A.
Clerk, 460 Tyler St., Corvallis, Ore.
E dwards, Frank E., '95, B. M. E., M. E.;
'06, M. S., A.
Assistant Director, Polytechnic School,
San Luis Obispo, Calif.
Edwards, Fred Allan, '99, B. S., M. F..
Farmer, Mayville, Ore.
27Edwards, Velma (Now Bead, V. E.), '09,
B. S., D. S. A.
Housewife, Corvallis, Ore.
E lgin, James Grant, '00, B. S.A.
Farmer, B. F. D. 1, Corvallis, Ore.
E lgin, John, '72, B. S.
bled 1877.




E lliot, Marlon R., '79, B. S.
Attorney, Prineville, Ore.
Elliott, Herbert J., '97, B. M. E., M. E.
Algr.PerrydaleMillingCo.,Perry-
dale, 1Ire.
E imer, Otto Herman, 'I 1,B. S., A.
With .S. Dept. of Agriculture, R. F.
D.1,Mulino, Ore.
Elrod, De Walt Q., '08, B. S., P.
I nknow
Emery, William, O., '83, A. B.
Photographer, Vancouver, Wash.




E mmett, Edward Getty, '94, B. M. E.,
M. E.
Merchant, Woodburn, Ore.
E mmett, Kittle (Now Von liessl, K. E.).
'95, B.11.E., B. S. A.
Housewife, ii0SeblIrg, Ore.
Inbar°, John Oscar, '11. B.S.,Min.
MiningEngineer,230512thSt.,
ore
E Ppingsr, Lulu Chandler- (Nee Chandler,
Lulu).
E ppley, Hortense, '12, B. S., D. S. A.
Teacher, 231 Baker Si., Albany, Ore.
28t eohrIcht, Albert Frederick, '12, B. S.,
Min.
Willi McFadden and Clark, Corvallis,
py,ele.inettePhilips-(Philips,Mill-
py, Thomas Willard, '04, B. S., Min.
Civil Engineer, 6432 Benzenne Ave.,
Oakland, Calif.
to, Harry John, '10, B. S., Min.
Engineer, Oriental Mining Co., Seoul,
Korea.
ninon, Agnes Von der Hellen- (Nee
Von der Hellen, Agnes).
, Fred Egerton, '10, B. S., E. E.;
'11, B. S., M. E.; '12, E. E., E. E.
Ith General Electric Co., 82 Center
. SI., Lynn, Mass.
tweet,MinnieOlsen-(NeeDiven,
Minnie).
Fred Clark, S., A.
Horticulturist,R.F.D.,1,Salem,
Ore.
E wing, Georgia Virginia, '09, B. S., D.
S. A.
Teacher, 412 Marguerite Ave., Port-
land, Ore.
E wing, Gertrude (Now McElfresh, 0. E.)
'02, B. S., D. S. A.
Instructor oA. C., Corvallis, Ore.
Mg, Hazel Raber-Nee Haber, Hazel).
F
lid, Jackson Ken im, '11, 13. S., E. E.
gineer, Wilkinsburg, l'a.
neworth, William Yates, '08, B. S.,
M. E.; '09, M. E., M. E.
signer for Crown Columbia Paper
CO., Beaver, Utah.
29Fendall, Frank Sitton, '98, B. S., M. E.




Finlay, Alvin, '10, B. S., C. E.
With Corvallis Concrete Const.Co.,
Adams St., Corvallis, Ore.
Finley, Ada (Now NleCallister,A.F.),
'03, B.S., D. S. A.
Housewife, Mac leay, Ore.
Finley, Edna (Now Buchanan, E.F.),
'95, B. H. E., D. S. A.
Housewife, B. F. D. 4, Corvallis, Ore.
Finley, Hugh Me Nary, '71, A. B.
r3ruirr,ILF.D.4, JunctionCity,
(Ire.
Finley, Percy Marvin, '117,B.S.,A.
,.10netien City, Ore.
Finley, Ross Cauthorn, '93, B. S. A., A.;
'94, B.S.,A.
Chemist, Box 366, Magill, Nevada.
Fisher, Clara (Now Bands, C. F.), '89,
B. S.
Housewife, oregon City, Ore.
Fisher, Henry Pere Ins, '09, B. S.,A.
i'a rine r, H. F. D., Haines, Ore.






Fleser, Russel Harrison, '10, B. S., E. E.
I)- 'burg, ore.
Flett, Lure Lovene, '05, B. S., D. S. A.
Stenographer, Eugene, Ore.
Forsythe, Warren E., '07, B. S., F.
instructor, Medical School, University
of Michigan, Enterprise, Ore.
30Fountain, James Davis, '71, B. S.
I ilknottn.
E. E. Foxr,eaFriedier.Nolibillie4e'r08,0Bre.S"
Frazier, Arthur Homer, '00, B. S., M. E.
l'nknuwn.
French, Charles Augustus, 'II,B.S.,
E. E.
SecondLieutenant,CoastArtillery
Corps, tl. S. A., Corvallis, Ore.
Friendly, Hattie (Now Rosenbaum, H.




Gen. Mgr. N. W. Long Distance Tele-





Fryer, Harry Lee,115.B. S.,
I nknown.
M. E.
Fuller, Etta (Now Howard, E.F.),'04,
B. S., D. S. A.
Housewife, Terrebonne, Ore.
Fuller, Inez (Now Pfeifer,1.F.),'00,
B.S., D. S. A.
I iiknown.
Fuller, Julia (Now Clark, J.F.),'06,
B. S., D. S. A.
Housewife,careofT.M. C.A.,
Shanghai, China.
Fuller, Ruben A., '75, B. S.
I oklom II.
Fulton, John, '02, B.S.,Scientific.







Gal !Igen, Carl Francis,
Mgr. True to Name
ore.
'00, B. S., M. E.
Co., Yeon Bldg.,
'10, B. S., A.
Nursery, Dutur,
Galloway, Grace Bath-(Nee Bath, Grace)
Galloway, Walter Carl,'09, B. S., C. E.
Surveyor, 3113N. 17th St., Corvallis,
Ore.






Teacher, R. F. D. 4, Corvallis, Ore.
Gardner, Viola,'11, B. S., C.
Stenographer, State Bureau of Mines, 137 9th St.,Corvallis, Ore.
Gardner, Wilford W., '08, B. S.,C. E.
CivilEngineer, Afton, Wyo.
Garrett, Arthur Amos,'06, B. S., Min.
I Motown.
Garrett, BessCarmen, '11, B.S.,P.
%110.1114,Vhiand, Ore.
Garrett, Rena i.NowFisher, B. G.), '02,
It. D. S.A.
Housewife, Marco la, Ore.
Garrow, Joseph Gilbert,'00, B. S., M. E.
DistrictEngineer,1213Williams
Ave., Portland, Ore.
Darrow,TheodoreAlexander, '05, B. S.,
M.E.
Engineer, Warren Bros. Co., 617 E.
10111St.,N., Portland, Ore.
82 Sig. 5°arrow, Wilber William,'00,B.S., M. E.
LumberSalesman,353FargoSt., Portland, Ore.
Gearhart, Phillip, '08, B. S., M. E.
FIN' Protection Engineer, 4756 11th
%v v., N. E., Seattle, Wash.
Gellatly, Della (Now Dentier,D.G.), '91, B. H. E., D. S. A.
Housewife,1544E.Yanthill,Port- land, Ore.
Gellatly, Jennie (Now Palmer, J.D.), '94, B. H. E., D. S.A.
Holisexth'e, 1524 4111 St., Baker, Ore.






Gellatly, Violet Frances, '08,B. S., C.
Stenographer, Corvallis, Ore.
George, Georgia Hartless-(Nee Hart- less, Georgia).
George, Luna (Now Looney, L. 0.), '94,
H. H. E., D. S. A.
Housewife, Jefferson, Ore.
perking, Albert David, '03, B. S., H. E.
Died 1905.
perking, Beulah Harden- (Nee Harden,
lieu tali .
perking, Mary, '96, B.II.E..,D. S. A.
1,Died1912.
Getty, Fanny (Now Wickman, F.G.), '99,B. H.S.,D.S.A.
Housewife. Coquille,Ore.
Es, Howard Clayton, '06, B. S., Min. With 0.-W. 11.it:N. Co., 4726 S. E. 58thSt.,Portland,Ore.
33Glans Ile, Vincent Paul, '10, B. S., E. E.;
'11.B.S..Min.
lie ilneryroan roc Nevada Hills Mining
Co., Bonen t, Calif.
Gibson, Albert Porter, '11, B. S., E. E.
Engineer,WilkinsburK, Pa.
Gibson, Edith H., '98, B. S., D. S. A.
MusicTeacher,126E.60thSt.,
Portland, Ore.
Gibson, James H., '94, B. S.. A.
Attorney,McMinnville, Ore.
Gibson, Vane Garfield, '12. B. S., A.
With P.E.&F..R.R.Co.,Cor-
vallis, Ore.
Gilkey, Beulah Gustav's, '10, B. S., D.
S. A.
Assistant In Registrar's 0Mce, 0. A.
C., Corvallis, Ore.
Gilkey, Helen Margaret, '07, B. S., D.
S.A.: II.M. S., A.
Botanical Artist,. U of C., IT. of C. Cot -
tage No. 4, Berkeley, Cal.
allkY, Herbert James, '11, B. S.. C. E.
Civil Engineer, (Wants Pass, Ore.
Gilkey, Jesse Smart, '09. B. S., E. F.
ElectricalInspector,32210thSt..
Portland, Ore.
Harold Dekum, '10, B. S., F.
At home, r,420th St.N., Portland,
Ore.
GlIstrap, William J., '98, B. S., A.
PhysicianandSurgeon,Sheridan,
Ore.
Inther. Roy Fred, '11. B. S., P.
Pharmacist, Tillamook,Ore.
hies. David H., '84. A. R.
Unknown.





Glass, Lillian A., '80, A. B.
Died 1906.
Going, Wallace, '10, B.S., E. E.
With Portland Hy.Light & Power
Co., 662 Wasco St., Portland, Ore.
Golden, Robert E., '97, B. M. E., M. E.
Jacksonville, ore..
Goodall, W. Scott, '93, H. S. A., A.
Farmer, Medical Springs, Ore.
Goodrich, Agnes, '10, B. S., D. S. A.
At home, Dayton, Ore.





Engineer, with Warren Construction
Co.,Portland, Ore.
Gould, Ina (Now Buggers,I.G.), '94,
B. H. E., D. S. A.
Missionary,HeldChristianCollege,
Incknow, Hulls.
Graf, Samuel Herman, '07. B. S., E. E.;





;as Engineer, Gardiner, Ore.
Graves, Maud (Now Bingo, H. G.), '06,
B. S.D. S. A.
,:lerk,Crescent, Ore.
Gray, Greta India, '1)8, B. S., C.
ki home, 305 Jefferson St., Corvallis,
ore.
Green, Jay P., '12, B. S., A.
Rancher, Twin Falls, Idaho.
85Greenberg,BerthaNeugase-(Nee
,Berth.,
Greeniidw, Benjamin Howard, '08, B. S.,
730 E.27thSt.,Portland, Ore,
°rifts, Hortense P., '93, B. H. E., D.
S.A.;'95,B. L., D. S. A.
Student or University of Washington,
788 E. Salmon St., Portland, Ore.
Graol, Rosalie B., '99, B. H. E., D. S. A.
At home, 788 E. Salmon St., Port-
land,Ore.
Grill In, Annie Laurie Hill-(Nee Hill,
Annie Laurie).
OHM,' Frederick L., '08. B. S., A.; '11, OHM,',
S., A. '
Instructor.University of California,
19A, II. of C., Berkeley, Calif.
ariMn John Delbert, '12. B. S., A.
In1.oeanberryIndustry,Newberg,
Ore.
Grimes, George, '74, B. S.
Farmer, Harrisburg. Ore.




Farmer. R. F. D. 1, Hubbard, Ore,
Gross, Frederick Barnhart, '11, B. S., A.
Clerk, 793 Cleveland Ave., Portland,
Ore.
,Groth, Bernard John, '09, B. S., E. E.
With Vanillin Electric Co., Newberg,
Ore,
Groves, Del Roy, '07, B. S.. E. E.
With the Port of Portland, 414 City
Hall, Portland, Ore,
Groves, Frank William, '97,B.51.F.,
M. E.
Horticulturist, R.F. D.2, Corvallis.
Ore.




Groves, Lulls '88, A. B.
At home, 204 Washington St., Cor-
vallis, Ore.
Groves, Mary Edna, '98,B.11.S.,D.
S. A.
Teacher, Portland High School, 204
Washington St., Corvallis. Ore.







Haenel. De !phoneL., '95. B. H. E., D.
T;1(1t,r,1:qol a I lim, /Or.
Hall, Albert Sidney, '04, B. S., E. E.




Kyle- (Nee Kyle, Ethel).
,
Hall, Frank t dward, '09. B. S.,A.
Grower. Rogue River, Ore,
Hall, Sylvester Benjamin, '09, B. S.,L.
Reed of Agri. Dept. fiardenn11.S..
Carden% Calif.
Hall, William W., '88, B. S.
Realty Broker, 670 E O F.ak St., P ort-
land, Ore.
Haller, Walter Loraine, '12, B. S., E. E.
Electrielan. 279 N. High St., Salem,
Ore.
37Hamilton, M. Boyd, '90, B. S.
Physician and Surgeon, 430 Williams
Ave., Portland, Ore.
Hamilton, Olive (Now McKellips, 0. H.),





Hancock, Violet Irene, '09, B. S., C.
Teacher, Corvallis, Ore.
Hand, Ford Alger, '12, B. S., P.
Assistant Instructor, 0. A. C., Kappa
Psi, Corvallis, Ore.
Hanley, Wilford Edmund, '02,B.S.,
M. E.
Died 1911.
Hanna, Hattie (Now Hovendon, H. H.),
'80, B. S.
Housewife, 033 Wasco St., Portland,
Ore.
Hannah, Anna, '95, B. H. E., D. S. A.
Died 1908.
Manny, John Edward, '08, B. S., M. E.;
'09, M. E.,M.E.






Hansen, Brace Whiteman- (Nee White-
man, Grace).
Harbans, Pala Singh, '08, B. S., Min.
Mining Eng-ineer, baddoowal, Ind la.
Harden, Beulah (Now Clerking, B. H.),
'0,1,B.S.. D. S. A.
Tvacher, Pleasant HIII, Ore.
Harding, Clara Thayer- (NeeThayer,
Clara).-
Harding, Earle Paul, '08, B.S., P.
Instructor, O. A. C 151h and Monroe
Sts.,Corvallis, Ore.
Hardy, Orlando B., '11, B. S., A.
'reacher, 300 E.16th St.N.,Port- land, Ore.
Harlan, Cyrus Ashley, '07, B. S.,C.
Farmer. Burns, Ore.
Harlan, Leroy, '05, B. S., C.
Assistant Secretary, Y. M. C. A., Bil-
lings, Mont.
Harper, George Lyle, '11, B. S., C. E.
With PortlandGasCo.,Portland, Ore.
Harpo le, Ethel I. (Now Sprague, E.
'09. B. S., D. S. A.
Housewife, CampusAve.,Pullman,
Wash.
Harrington, Gretta (Now Cate, Gretta
II.'09, B. S.. D. S. A.
11.1].\%Ire. Corvallis, Ore.
Herrington, Myrtle (Now Swann,NI. II.), '06, B. S.. D. S.A.
Housewife. 763 Monroe St., Corvallis,
Ore.
Harris, Charles Sinclair, '09, B. S., E. E.
Driller. Vale, Ore.
Harris, Edna Marie, '12, B. S., P.
GraduateStudent,0.A.C..St.
Helens, Ore.
Harris, Frances, '86, B. S.
'teacher, 560 Hoyt St., Portland, Ore,
Harris, Henrietta, '85, B.S.
Tvarher, 560 Hoyt St., Portland, Ore.
Harris, Lee Marlon, '11, B. S.. E. E.
Well driller, Vale, Ore.
Harris, Mary (Now Whitby, M. H.), '71,
ii.S.
i.armer, 329 6th St.,Corvallis,, ore.
39Harris, Scott Edwin, '00, B. S., A.
Pharmacist, Elgin, Ore.
Harris, Willamette W., '11, B. S., A.
Stork raiser of Pure Breeds, R. F. D.
3, Oregon City, Ore.




Hartiess, Georgia (Now George, 0.
'95. B.H.S., D. S. A.
flii.wsey, Ore.
Hartsock, Charles McFerrin, '11, B. S.,
M. E.
Graduate Student, 0. A.C., Albany,
Ore.
Haskell, Vera Etta, '11, B. S., D. S. A.




Graduate Student, o. A. C., Corvallis,
Ore.
Hawley, Bird Norman, '11,B.S..A.
!Arnie'', Lorene, Ore.
Hawley, Cora, '09, B. S.. C.
Bookkeeper,900N.PolkSt..Cor-
vallis, Ore.
Hawley, Earl Vincent, '06, B. S.. E. E.
l eocher, Klamath Falls, Ore,
Hawley, Philo Benjamin, '11, B. S. A.
Farmer,BohemiaRoute,Cottage
Grove, Ore.
Hayes, Homer Harrison, '11,B.S.,C.
Bookkeeper, Joseph, Ore.
Hays, Charles Henry, '08, B. S., A.
Farmer. R. F. D. 3, Box 2, Sherwood,
Ore.
40




Heckert, Earl William, '12, B. S., M. E.
arpenier, Cortailk, Ore.





Henderson, Mary (Now Valencia, M. H.),
'95, B. H. E., D. S. A.
Unknown.
Hendricks, Lyle Vallington, '10, B. S., P.
Pharmacist, 5th and G Sts., McMinn-
ville, Ore.
Henkle, Fanny Kendall- (Nee Kendall,
Fanny).
Henkle, Joseph Clare, '05, B.S., E. E.
Foreman,P.II.I..&P.Co., 303
Alberta St., Portland, Ore.
Henning, Albert Louis, '05, B. S., P.
Died 1905.
Hensley, William Albert,'09,B.S.,
I Troll tdale, Ore.
Herbert, Bessie Ruth (Now Clark,B. H.i, '08, B.S.,C.
Housewife, Kamloops, B.C.
Herbert, Georgia (Now Bower, 0. }L),
'05, B.S., D. S.A.
Housewife, 5634 18th Ave., S., Port-
land, Ore.
Herbert, Myrtle (Now Billings, M. H.),
'01, B. S., D. S. A.
Housewife, Ashland, Ore.
Herbert, Stanley Carle, '01, B. S.. M. E.
ivilEngineer, 1219 N. Hunter St.,
Stockton. Calif.
41Herbert, Violet Ph Honda, '05, B. S., D.
S. A.
At home, Ashland; Ore.
Herren, Alice Buchanan (Nee Buch-
anan, Alice).
Herren, William M., '11,B.S., M. E.
127 E. 12111 St., Portland, Ore.
Herrin, William F.'73, B. S.
Vire-Pesident, S. P. R. R. Co., Flood
Bldg., San Francisco,Calif.
Hers*, Bertha Emma, '10, B. S., D. S. A.
Assistant In Library, O. A.C., Cor-
vallis, Ore.
Heresy, Carl V., '12, B.S.,C.F..
Civil Engineer, 1760 Hodge St., Port-
land,ire.
Hershner, Edna Blanche, '04, B.S., P.
At home, 5906 50th SL, S. E., Port-
land, ore.
Herehner, Joyce L. (Now Tellerson, J.
If.).'00,B.S.,D. S. A.
llonstwife, Madras, ore.
Hess, Ruth Jeanette (Now Rations, R.
11), '10, B. S., D. S. A.
Housewife, Spokane, Wash.
Hicks, Leroy Vernon, '11, B.S., E. E.
Engineer, WIlkinsburg,i'n.
Hilt,Alice(Now Applewhite,A.H.),
'06, B. S., D. S. A.
Graduate Student, 0. A. C., R. F. D.
3, Corvallis, Ore.
Hill, Annie Laurie (Now Oriffin, L. H.),
'06,B.S.,C.;'11,M.S.,A.
Housewife, 19 A. University of Cali-
fornia, Berkeley, Calif.
Hill, GarlIn (Now Cohrs, 0.H.),'00,
B.S., D. S. A.






Hills, Fred Austin, '05,B.S.,A.
Farmer, Jasper, Ore.
Hinrichs, Ernest, '04, B. S., E. E.
With General Electric Co., San Fran-
cisco, Calif.
Hinrichs, Max, '07, B.S., E. E.
Electrician, with General Electric Co.,
San Francisco, Calif.
Hirstel, David, '04, B.S., M. E.
1829 Todd St., South Berkeley, Calif.
Hodes, Minnie (Now Denman, M. H.),
'95, B. H. E., D. S. A.
Housewife,142N.11thSt.,Cor-
vallis,Ore.
Hofer, Fred Miller'07, B.S.,Min.
I Miner, Wallace, Idaho.
Hogg, Emma Rusk- (Nee Husk, Emma).
Hogue, Helen May, '92,B.H.E.,D.
S. A.
Privalt. Secretary, Klamath Falls, Ore.
Holden,EstherBlanche(Now Ham-
mack, B. H.), '01, B. S., P.
lltit'W Ire,Mt. Vernon, Wash.
Holden, Hulda (Now Guild, H. H.), '98,
B.II.E., D. S. A.
Housewife, Honolulu, Hawaii.
Holgats, Harry, '86,B.S.




-tenographer, Experiment Station, O.
A. C., Corvallis, Ore.
Hollenberg, Frances Belknap- (Nee Bel-
knap, Frances).
43Hollis, Benjamin Ward, '12, B. S., A.
Iip-tructur, (1..1.C., 440 N. 6th St.,
Corvallis, Ore.
Holman, William Frank, '94, B. M. E.,
M. E.; '95, B. S., A.
Firmer, II. F. D. 1, Albany, Ore.
Holman, William H., '83, B. S.
Grocer, 140 W. 7th St., Albany, Ore.
Hoover, Lizzie (Now Bowerman, L. H.),
'01, B.S., D. S. A.
Housewife, 410 HarrisonSt.,Port-
land, Ore.
Hoover, Maud (Now Portwood, M. rl ).
'01, B.S., D. S. A.
11011wif(, Condon, Ore.
Horner, Alicia Pearl, '09, B.S.,C.
niversityofOregon,
Corvallis, Ore.
H , Charles Herbert, '01, B. S., A.
Attorney, Condon, Ore.
Horner, Vera Dells, '07, B. S., C.
Teacher in Roseburg, 104 N. 6th St.,
Corvallis, Ore.
Horning, Alice M., '82, B. S.
Teacher, Hood River, Ore.
H orning, Odalite (Now Vincent, 0. H.),
'03, B. S., D. S. A.
Housewife, 328 W. 3rd St., Moscow,
Idaho.
Morton, Alva Otis, '04, B. S., P.
Phliomath, Ore.
Horton, Rose (Now Sheldon, R. H.), '92,
B.11.E., D. S. A.
Housewife,CollegeHill,Corvallis,
lore.
Horton, Walter Ralph, '06, B.S., E. E.
AssessorofClarkCounty,
Hayes, Wash.
Houston, Frances, '10, B. S., C.
instructor,physicalTraining,314
5th Ave., E., Kalispell, Mont.
44Houston, Fred Chaunoy, '02, B. S..A.
Died 1904.
Hovendon, George B., '83, B. S.
MusicMerchant,633WascoSt.,
Portland, Ore.
Hovendon, Hattie Hanna- (Nee Hanna,
Damp
Howard, Charles Harry, '09, B. S., E. E.
Surveys f \358,Deming, New
Mexleu.
Howard, Claude Elgin, '11, B.S.,C.
Dank Clerk, 1562 Harrison St., Cor-
vallis,Ore.
Howard, Edith (Now Zurcher, E. H.),
'02,B.S.,D.S.A.
Housewife, Roseburg, Ore.
Howard, Etta Fuller- (Nee Fuller, Etta).










Howe Califs (Now Colbert, C. H.),'09,
A.S., C.
Housewife, Lewiston, Idaho.
'Howe, Chester Oar!, 11, B.S., Min.
Miner, W. 1804 Augusta Ave., Spo-
kane, Wash.
Howell, Ralph Henry, '09. B. S., A.
County clerk.Toledo, Ore.








Huff, Charlotte Bodwell, '12, B.S.,D.
S. A.




Teacher, 458 D St., Corvallis, Ore.
Huffman, Jesse Francis, '99, B. S., M. E.
ArchlIect, 4147 63rd St., S. E., Port-
land, Ore.
Hufford, Edwin Joseph, '97,B. S. A.,
A.;'98,B.S.,A.
Bank Clerk, 206 Mohawk St., Port-
land, ore.









'07, B. S., P.
Pliarmaelsi,24111 and Sherman Sts.,
Portland, Ore.
Ingram, Rose Mildred (Now Chrisholm,




Irion, Elsie Long- (Nee Long, Elsie).
Irish,Emma Weber-(NeeWeber,
Emma).
46Irvine Clara (Now Hembree, C. 1.),'99,
S.
ii,011SPWIN., McMinnville, Ore.
Irvine, Georgia, '00, B. S., D. S. A.
stenographer. 329 W. Park St., Port-
land, ore.
Irwin, Zoa, '11,B.S.,D.S. A.
Teacher, Burns, Ore.
loon, Oscar L., '73, B. S.
Attorney.Baker,Ore.
J
Jackson, Elmer Polio, '01, B. S., E. E.
AssistantProfessor, 0.A.C.,Cor-
vallis. Ore.
Jackson, Laura Estella (Now Currin, L.
J.), 90, B. It.S. A.
Housewife, SunnydaleOrchards,
Drain, Ore.
Jiokson, Molders, '00, B. S., D. S. A.
Teacher, Monmouth, Ore.
Jackson, Robert Combs, '06, B. S., A.
With Corvallis Creamery Co., Corval-
lis, Ore.
Jacobs, Edo, '82, A. B.
tlit nun. .;0 Ella St.. Portland, Ore.
Jacobs, Isaac, '76, R. S.
Is70.
Jacobs, Isador, '84. A. B.
mtrellant. 60 Ella St., Portland, Ore.
iJacobs, Rose (Now Simon, R. J.). '72,
B. S.
Housewife, c0 Ella St., Portland, Ore.
Jamieson, William David, '03,B.S.,
M. E.
Electrician,P.T.&T.Co..311
Eugene SI., Portland. Ore.
47Jamison, Clarence Lloyd,'11,B.S.,
M in.
With Corvallis Concrete Const.Co.,
AdanisSi.,Corvallis,Ore.
Jefferson, Carl Thomas, '09, B.S.,C.
Law Student, Willamette University,




Jeppesen, Anders Marino*, '11, B. S., M.










Johnson, Clarence William, '08, B. S., P.
Pharmacist, oregon City, Ore.
Johnson, Cleo Lorene (Now Porter, C.
.1.'OS, B. S., D. S. A.
Housewife, 862 Jackson St., Corvallis,
I
Johnson, John Edwin, '03, B.S.,A.
Farmer, Vale, Ore.
Johnson, Lillian (Now LeMoine, L. J.),
'03, B.S., D. S. A.
Housewife, Vale, Ore.





Johnson, Marlon R.'96, B. S. A., A.
Mgr., National Biscuit Co., 45 E. 3rd
St.,Portland, Ore.
Sig. 7 48Johnson, Martin Luther, '01, B. S., M. E.
635 E. 9th St., Portland, Ore.
Johnson, Viola (Now Dickerson, V. J.),
'03, B.S.,D. S. A.
Housewife, Vale, Ore.
Johnson, William Thomas, '97, B. S. A.,
A.; '07, B. S., A.





Jonas, Alice, '05, B. S., D. S. A.
Teacher,736S.Flower St.,Los
Angeles,Calif.
Jonas, Alva Walter, '11,B.S., C.
Farmer, Heppner, Ore.
Jones, Erma Laurence- (Nee Laurence,
Erma).
Jonas, Glenn Curtis, 'I I, B. S., C.
Farmer, Heppner, Ore.
Jonas, Ida Smith- (Nee Smith,t.J.),
Jonas, Jamas, '07, B.S.,E.E.
With P.H.L. & P.Co., Portland,
Ore.
Jonas, Mabel (Now Cannon, M. J.), '01,
IIS.,D.S.A.
11.m-ewife, 531 E. 22nd St., N., Port-
mil, Ore.
Jones, Mary, '99, B. H. S., D. S. A.
teacher, Estacada, Ore.
Jonas, Paul Agnew, '07,. B. S., Min.
Draftsman, N. S. R. S., Ontario, Ore.
Jones, Thomas A., '89, B. S.
Pharmacist, Astoria, Ore.
Jones, William Robert, '06, B. S., C.
Teacher, Estacada, Ore.
Jordan, Bert Trim, '05, B. S., P.
Pharmacist, care of Graham & Wells,
Corvallis,Ore.
49Junk In, Herbert E., '00, B. S., E. E.
Railway Clerk, 735 Bismark St., Port-
land, Ore.
Junk In, William Summer, '01, B. S.A.




Karstetter, John Jacob, '09, B. S., M. E.
Draf !moan, Pacific Telephone & Tele-
graphCo.,784Ellsworth Ave.,
Portland, ore.
Kawaahlma, Molohiro, '12, B. S., A.
With Chas. H. Lilly Seed Co., Seattle,
Wash.
Keady, Maybe Ile(Now Scott, M.K.),
'05,B.S.,D.S.A.
Housewife, Alva, Okla.
Keady, Verna (Now Brewer, V. K.), '95,
B. H. E., D. S. A.
Housewife,80St.JamesPlace,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Keady, William F., '96, B. M. E., M. E.
Postmaster, Waldport, Ore.
Kook, Walter MoHewell, '11, B. S., C. E.
With FirstNational Bank, Portland,
Keen., Lawrence Carter, '11, B. S., Min.
Farmer, High River, Alberta, Canada.
Keiser, Lure Amelia, '07, B. S., D. S. A.
Teacher. R. F. D. 1, Corvallis, Ore.
Kelly, Harry W., '98, B. S. A., A.
oentist, The Italics, Ore.
Kelly, James Garfield, '07, B. S., A.







Kerr, Fred, '08, B. S.,P.
Pharmacist, Corvallis, ore.
Kerr, Ivan Earl, '09, B. $., C.
Attorney, Detroit, Mich.
Kerr, Leona, '12, B.S., D.S.A.
Graduate Student University of Cali-
fornia.Corvallis. Ore.
Kerr, Robert M., '09,B.S.,C. E.
Farmer. It.F. D. 1, Ashton, Ore.
Kerr, Vesta (Now Reynolds, V. K.), '08,
B. S. A.; '10, M. S., D. S. A.
Housewife, La Grande, Ore:
Kite's, John Frederick, '10, B. S., P.
Pharmacist, Baker, Ore.
KhankhoJe, Pandurang, '11, B. S., A.
Assistant Experiment Station, W. S.
C., Pullman, Wash.
Kidder, Alice (Now Kutch, A. K.). '99,
It.Ii.S., D. S. A.; '00, B.S., D.
S. A.
Housewife, Carlton, Ore.
Kidder, Andrew B.,'95, B.S.A., A.;
'08. B.S.,A.
Railway Mall Clerk, Sheridan, Ore.
Klger, Minerva (Now Reynolds, M. K.),
'12, B. S., D. S. A.
Housewife, R. F. D. 2, Corvallis, Ore.




At home, 422 W. 0th St., Long Beach,
Calif.




61Kittredge, Herbert, '86. A. B.
Teacher, 2606 Bancroft Way, Berke-
ley, Calif.
Kittredge, Jessie Groves- (Nee (troves.
Jessie).
Knapp, John Carl, '06, B. S.,P.
Pharmacist,916 MainSt.,Oregon
City, Ore.
Knaus, Fred, 'OR, B.S., F.F..
Commercial Engineer, CityLighting
Dept., Seattle, Wash.
Koeber, James, '09. B. S.A.
Instructor, Farm School, Doris, Calif.
Koeber, Lizzie, '12, B. S., D. S. A.
Teacher, Sherwood, Ore.
Koon, Morris, '12, R.S.,A.
In Extension Work, R. F. D. 2, Junc-
tion City. ore.
Korthauer, Laura (Now Ireland, L. K.),
'87. B. S.
Housewife. 2111 Walnut Si.. What-
corn. Wash.
Kraps, Leo J., '01. B. S., H. F.
Electrician, 707 W. Ocean Ave., Long
Bette!), Calif.
Kruse, Fred, 'no, B. S., M. F..






Clerk in Bank, Monroe, Ore,
Kyle, Ens (Now Swingle, E. K.), '98,
B. H.S., D.S.A.
Housewife, Kennewick, Wash.




Lacy, William B., '95, B. S. A.A.
Hy Milk Inspector, 245 E. 41stSt.,
Portland, Ore.
Lafferty, Chester DeBolt, '12, B. S., C.
With S.P.R. R.Co., 313 N. 11th
St., Corvallis, Ore.
Lafky, Albert Fred, '11, B.S., A.
Orchard Foreman, 0. A. C., Corvallis,
Ore.
Lafky, Mark Gustav, '12, B. S., A.
Supt. of Farm, Clifton, Ore.
Lake, Roscoe V., '08, B. S., A.
Sec'y to Congressman, 3333 20th St.,
N. W., Washington, D. C.
Lamb,BeulahBeeler-(NeeBeeler,
Beulah..
Landfare, Horace Richard, '11,R.S.,
MiningEngineer,342E.6thSt.,
Portland, Ore.
Landis, Richard Peroy, '10, B. S., P.
Real Estate Broker, Eugene, Ore.
Lane, Clara (Now Woodcock, C.
'99, B. H. S., D. S. A.
Housewife, 124 N. 7th St., Corvallis,
Ore.
Lane, Mary Danneman- (Nee Danneman,
Mary).
Lane, William George, '09, B.S., C.
Mgr., Stock Ranch, Silver Lake, Ore.
Laughlin, Chester Willis, '02, B. S., A.
Dairyman, (trays River, Wash.
Laughlin, Sibyl Cummings- (Nee Cum-
mings, Sibyl).
Laurence, Erma (Now Jones, E.L.),
493, B. H. E., D. S. A.
Housewife. 708 Monroe St., Oregon
City, Ore.
531
Laurence, Lyle (Now Levinger, L. L.),
'99, B. H. S., D. S. A.
Housewife,2974Roxbury,Los
Angeles, Calif.
Lay, Myrtle Edna, '10, B.S., D. S. A.
Teacher, :Mole Ila, Ore.
Lazelle, Marshall James, '09, B.S., A.
Advertising Manager,OregonCity,
ore.
Lea, Erwin J.,'98, B.S.,M. E.; '00,
M. S., M. E.
Professor,UniversityofCalifornia,
2840 Parker St., Berkeley, Calif.
Leach, Altha, '93, B. H. E., D. S. A.
N111111119% Lexington, Ore.
Leadbetter, Noble William, '02, B. S.,A.
Rancher, Rickleton, Wash.
Leavens, Aubert A., '00, B. S.. M. E.
Fireman, 81;2 commercial St., Port-
land, Ore.
Ledgerwood, EMe Willis- (Nee Willis,
Fine).
Lee, William T., 'WI, B. S. A., A.
likii.%%11.
Leech, Esther Vestal, '10, B. S., D. S. A.




At home, 128 W. 3rdSt.,Albany,
Ore.
Leedy, Carrie Alice, '12, B. S., D. S. A.
Craduate Student, 0. A. C., Corvallis,
(Ire.
Leedy, Jay Clark, '12, B. S., A.
Born:, ()re.
Leibner, Edward Rudolph, '11, B. S., C.
Buokkeci.r,InterstateCommerce
Conitoi-sion, 910 15th St., N. W.,
Washington, D. C.
54Leland, Lester M., '95, B. S. A., A.
IhUlY clerk, 29 E. 27th St.,
Portland, ore.
Le Moine Lillian Johnson- (Nee Johnson,
Lillian).
Lemon, Erwin Nertran, 91, B.S.,C.
Instructor, O. A. C., Corvallis, Ore.
Lemon, Lora Hansell-(NeeHansell, Lora).
Lent, George P.'76, B. S.
Attifiiv, 411 CorbettBldg.,Port-
land, Ore.
Leonard, Charles Herbert, '09,B.S.,
F..E.
Surveyor, Box 345, Albany, Ore.
Leonard, Homer Clarence, '08, B. S., C.
City Engineer's Office, Salem, Ore.
Leonard, Purl, '08, B. S., C.
Stenographer, O. A. C., Corvallis, Ore.
Leah,JessieTaylor-(NeeTaylor,
Jessie).
Leuenberger, Louise (Now McDonald, L.
L.) ,'95, B. H. E., D. S. A.
Housewife, 1816 N. 8th Ave., Spo-
kane, Wash.
Levan, Clyde Clayton, '12, B. S., Min.
With Ben Harrison Mines Company,
Granite, Ore.
Levinger, Lyle Laurence- (Nee Laur-
ence, Lyle).
Lewis, Arthur Clay, '95, B. M. E., M. E.
Merchant.Sixth and KlamathSts.,
Elaniath Falls, Ore.
Liggett, Leander N.'73, B. S.
Teacher, Prineville, Ore.
Lilly, Annie (Now Robbins, A. L.), '88,
B. S.
Housewife, Molalla, Ore.
55Lilly, Edith (Now Casio, E.L.),'96,
B. II.E., D. S. A.
Housewife, OregonCity,Ore.
Lilly,Ella (Now Mason, E.L.),'88,
B.S.
Housewife, Mo lalla, Ore.
Lilly, Gertrude Estella, '12, B. S., P.
Graduate Student, td.A. C., 328 6th
St., Corvallis, Ore.
Lilly, Horace, '93, B. M. E., M. E.
Mgr. of R. M. Wade Hardware Co.,
McMinnville, Ore.
Lilly,Minnie Waggoner- (Nee Wag-
goner, Minnie).
Lindgren, Harry Arthur, '11, B. S., A.
Farmer, Melrose, Ore.
Lindsay, Lulu (Now Silvey, L. L.), '98,
B. H. E., D. S. A.
Housewife, Aberdeen, Wash.
L ines, John Donald, '10, B. S., M. E.
GasEngineSpecialist,ElCentro,
L ingua, Jens, '07, B. S., Min.
AssistantMgr.,Silver Lake Ry. &




Linn, Phillip Edward, '75, B. S.
Farmer, Estacada, Ore.
Linville, Sortie (Now Morrison, L. B.) ,
'95, B.II.E., D. S. A.
Housewife, Carlton, Ore.
Linville, Ethel (Now Weeks, E. L.), '08,
B. S., D. S. A.
Housewife, Eugene, Ore.
Linville,Mildred(Now Patterson, M.
L.), '96, B. H. E., D. S. A.
Housewife, Baker, Ore.
56
Big.Locke, Alonzo Jacob, '72, B. S.
Died 1004.
Lockwood, Percy A., '08, B. S., C. E.




Looney, Luna George-(Nee George,
Luna).











B. S., 51. E.
Unknown.
Lunn, Alfred Gunn,'12, B.S., A.
City Engineer's Office,Portland, Ore.
Lyford, Carrie Alberta,'96,B.II.E.,
Ingtructor, State Normal, Valley City,
Lunn, Isabella Ackerman-(Nee Acker-
Luse, Fred D., '09, B. S., M. E.
Lusted, Harry Llndon, '02, B. S., M. E.
Lyford, Genevieve Lemen, '99, B. H. S.,
Instructor,0.A.C.,CollegeHill,












Gladys, 'It, B. S.,C.
. & E.H. Co., Cor-
Hayward, L. L.), '92,
ry.
BurdetteSt.,Vic-Mc
Mc Alexander, Perry Harlan, '10, B. 8., A. rolardManager,MountainView,
Calif.
McAlister, Harvey L., '97, B. S. A., A.
Farmer, Lexington, Ore.
McAllister, Joseph Linzy,'11,B.S., C. E.
State Adjudication Survey, Yamhill,
Ore.
McAllister, Melville Thomas, '11, B. S.
C. E.
Surveyor, Tumid'', Ore.
McBride, Horace W., '99, B. S., IC E.
Unknown.
McBride, Walla (Now Mershon, I. M.), '99, B. II.S., D. S. A.
Housewife, Troutdale, Ore.
McBride, John Elmer, '00, B. S., M. E.
O Teacher, Shedda, Ore.
McCall, Fred Samuel, '10, B. S., A.
Farmer, R. F. B. 8, Salem, Ore.
McCall, Margaret, '12, B.S.,D. S. A.
Instructor, 0. A. C., Corvallis, Ore.
McCall, Max Adams, '10, B. S., A.
Teacher, Klamath Falls, Ore.
MoCallister, Ada Finley-(Nee Finley,
Ada).
IlloCallister, Mark Dow, '05, B. S., M. E.
Farmer, filtieleay, Ore.
McCann, Shubel O., '80, A. B.
366 19th St., Portland, Ore.
MoCaustland, James C., '00, B. S., E. E.
Real Estate Broker, 1101 Old National
Bank Bldg., Spokane, Wash.
McCormick, Cyrus Ross, '06, B. S., Min.
Farmer, Lebanon, Ore.
58McCormick, John Roderick, '05, B.S.,
M. E.
Mgr., Planing Mill, Lebanon, Ore.
McCormick, Margaret Kathryn, '06,B.
H.S.A.
Tearber, Lebanon, Ore.
McCoy, Diana Newton- (Nee Newton,
Diana).
McCully, Russell Alfred, '09, B. S., A.
Fruit Orower, R. F. D. 1, Hood River,
Ore.
McCune, Amelia, '95, B. H. E., D. S. A.










McDevitt, Carrie Danneman- (Nee Dan-
iienian, Carrie/.
moDonald, Adah (Now Simpson, A. M.),





Mc !Krogh, Gertrude Ewing- (Nee Ew-
ing, Gertrude).
Mo Elllgott, Edmund S., '00, 13.S., A.




Student, Harvard University, 43 Per-
kins Ila 11, Cambridge, Mass.
59McFarland, Minnie, '86, B. S.
At hom, Hanford, Calif.
McGillivray, Alexander Edward, '02, B.
S.,I'.
Mgr., McGillivray Bros. Drug Co., 435
Durham Ave., Portland, Ore.
McGinnis, Ethel German- (Nee Berman,
E ) .
McGinnis, Forrest William, '11, B. S., A.
With Benton County National Bank,
205 N. 7th St., Corvallis, Ore.
McGinnis, Iva Sells, '11,B.S.,C.
Teacher, 205 N. 7thSt.,Corvallis,
Ore.
McGinnis, Marto Alice, '09, B. S.,C.
Teacher of Music, 205 N. 7thSt.,
Corvallis, Ore.
McGrew, Frederic Emmett, '10, B. S., C.
Pharmacist, 323 E. 37th St.,Port-
land, Ore.
McHenry, Fred M., '09, B. S., C.
Contractor, 860 Van Buren St., Cor-
vallis, Ore.
McHenry, Gertrude Elizabeth, '10,B.
S., C.
With!RentonCounty AbstractCo.,
860 Van Buren St., Corvallis, Ore.
McIntyre, Frankle Cauthorn- (Nee Cau-
thorn, Frankle).
McKay, Joseph Gordon, '12, B. S., P.
Pharmacist, Bend, Ore.
McKee, Robert, '99, B. S., M. E.
hallway Mail Service, 170 12th St.,
Portland, Ore.
McKelllps, Olive Hamilton- (Nee Hamil-
ton, olive).
Mackay, Gertrude (Now Masterson, G.
M.), '96, B. H. E., D. S. A.
Housewife, 386 Grand Ave., Astoria,
Ore.





McKnight, Charles F., '98, B. S., M. E.
Attorney, 207 Coke Bldg., Marshfield,
Ore.
Mc Lagan, Wayne Carl, '10, B. S., E. E.
Head Operator, Oregon Power Co.,
Albany, Ore.
MoLaln, Lisa Charles, '08, B. S.,I'.
Student in Chicago, Ruth, Nevada.





McLean, Howard Elmer, '12, B. S., E. E.
With General Electric Co., Box 961,
Schenectady, N. Y.
MacLean, Kirby Alexander, '02,B.S.,
M. E.
Supt. of Const., Board of State Har-
bor, Commission, Ferry Bldg., San
Francisco, Calif.
McManus, Elmer Milton, '12, B. S., P.
lig clerk, Burns, Ore.
McMillan, David, '08, B. S., M. E.
Itiknown.
McMillan, Fred Orville, '12, B. S., E. E.
With GeneralElectric Company of
Schenectady, R.F.D.9,Salem,
Ore.
McNeill, Ralph Wald, '07, B.S., AL E.
i'nknown.
61M
Macleod, Alias Wloklund- (Nee Wick-
lund, Alice).
mationsy, Emma Kittredge- (Nee Kitt-
redge, Emma).
Make Ilm, Lenora, '11. B. S., D. S. A.
Teacher, 707 E. Burnside St., Port-
land, Ore.
Mann, James B., '12, B. S.. M. E.
Student, University of Wisconsin, 409
Murray St., Madison, Wis.
Manook, Oarl Henry, '12, B. S., P.
Drug Clerk, Dallas, Ore.
Marsh, Harold Dickson, '10, B. S., M. E.
Student, Mass. Inst, Technology, 717
Wasco St., Portland, Ore.
Martin, Barney S., '92, B. S. A., A.
Attorney, Brownsville, Ore.
Martin, Weaver Thomas, '07, B. S., E. E.
Laborer, Lafayette, Ore.
Marlyn, Emma (Now Merchant, E. M.),
'97, B. H. E., D. S.A.
Housewife, 704 E. 31st St., Portland,
Ore.
Mason, Ella J. Lilly- (Nee Lilly, Ella J.).
Masters, William V., '82, A. M.
Sec'y and Attorney, Pacific Title and




Mathason, Sarah Morrison- (Nee Mor-
riqon. at
Mathews, Minnie Buxton- (Nee Buxton,
NI1111111.,
Matt ley, Bells Kate, '06, B. S., D. S. A.
leacher. 911 7th St., Oregon City,
Ore.
62
aMatt ley, Leroy Garfield, '02, B. S., M. E.
Deceased.
Matt ley, Maude, '02, B. S., D. S. A.
Teacher 914 7thSt.,Oregon City,
Ore.
Mattson, Claude Alvin, '12, B. S., C. E.
Foreman. Paimberg & Mattson, Con-
tractors,218CommercialSt.,
Astoria, Ore.





Maxfield, Florence (Now Wilkes, F. M.),
'00, B. S., D. S. A.
Housewife,519N.1 I titSt.,Cor-
vallis, Ore.
Mayfield, Byram, '03, B. S., A.
Pharmacist, Enterprise, Ore.
Mslhase, John, '08, B. S., Min.
Draftsman, R. R. Engineering, Klam-
ath Falls, Ore.
Merchant, Emma Martyn- (Nee Martyn,
Emma ).
Mershon, Idella McBride- (Nee McBride,
!della).
Metcalf, Cecil Elms, '12, B. S., Min.
With Sand & Gravel Supply Co., 1445
Sandy Road, Portland, Ore.
Metzger, Lewis Wallace, '07, B. S., E. E.
Engineer, 305 E. 57th St., Portland,
Ore.
Michael, Bessie (Now Ross, B. M.), '01,
B.S., D. S. A.
Housewife, 981 Commercial St., Port-
land, Ore.
Michael, Ellis (Now Birks, E. M.), '03,
B. S., D. S. A.
Housewife, 2175 Hassel°St.,Port-
land, Ore.
63Michael, Grace (Now Wallace, 0. M.),
'01, B. S., D. S.it.
Housewife, McMinnville, Ore.
Mich* 'book, Frank Lester, '09, B. S., C.
Mgr.,Implementcu.,McMinnville,
Ore.
Miller, Ella Oasto- (Nee Casio, Ella).
Miller, Fred A., '12, B. S., M. E.
Machinist, 385 3rd St., Portland, Ore.
Miller, Zoe Velma, '11, B. S., P.
Pharmacist, Amity, Ore.
MIllhollon, Lloyd Francis, '03, B. S., P.
Pharmacist,B.I'.D.1,Beaverton,
tire.
Milian, Ralph St. Clair, '08, B. S., Min.
2891/2 Beach St., Portland, Ore.
Winer, Christel, '02, B. S., D. S. A.
Puce:v-(41.
Mitchell, Willard, '12, B. S., D. S. A.
At !vane, II.F. D. 1, Corvallis, Ore.
rt. ontgomory, Edna Smith- (Nee Smith,
Edna).
Montgomery, Henry Clay, '11, B. S., C. E.
,iiicc3ur, Falls City, Ore.
Moore, Barbara, '12, B. S., D. S. A.
Instructor, (). A. C., 558 5th St., Cor-
vallis, Ore.
Moore, Christie, '12, B. S., D. S. A.
Teacher at Pendleton, Corvallis, Ore.
Moore, Emmett B., '11, B. S., C.
TravelingOrganizer,RetailMer-
chants' Association, Corvallis, Ore.
Moore, Frank M., '10, B. S., P.
Pharmacist, Eugene, Ore.
Moore, Guy Erwin, '04, B. S., A.
gipDied 1907.
Moore, Guy Sherwood, '05, B. S., M. E.
iiknomu.
Sig. 9Moore, Kate Irene, '09, B. S., C.
At h me, Echo, Ore.
Moores, Merrill Bruce, '05, B. S., M. E.
Dealer in Automobiles, 2813 E. 15th
Si, N., Portland, Ore.
Moreland, Alice Biddle-(Nee Biddle,
mice).
Morgan, Donald fain, '09, B. S., E. E.
Engineer, with Slate Engineer, 623
E. 8th Si, S., Portland, Ore.
Morris, Walter Edmund, '12, B. S.,C.
Teacher at Marshfield, 242 N. 6th St.,
Corvallis, Ore.
Morrison, Archibald David, '95,B.S.
A.,A.;'96,B.S.,A.
Physician, Carlton, Ore.
Morrison, Sortie Linville- (Nee Linville,
Bert le).
Morrison,SarahE.(NowMatheson,
Sarah M.), '98, B. H. S., D. S. A.
Housewife,Box185,Sunnyside,
Wash.
Moses, Josh, (Now Trask, J.Al.),'96,
B. H. E., D. S. A.
Housewife, Corvallis, Ore.
Illuldriok, John Armour, '10, B. S., min.
Mining Engineer, Canyon City, Ore.
Mulkey, Mary Stout- (Nee Stout, Mary).
Murray, Collets (Now Dowling,
'98,B.II.S., D. S.A.
712Belmont, Portland, Ore.
Murray, Leslie W., '90, B. S., M. E.
Architect and Builder,120 E.14th
Si,Portland. Ore.
65N
Nash, Dorothea, '95, B. H. E., D. S. A
'readierofMusic,570 CouchSt.,
Portland, Ore.
Nash, Percival, '93, B. S. A., A.
Sec'y Mining Corporation, Manhattan,
Nevada.
N eal, Roscoe, '09, B. S., C. E.
City Engineer, La Grande, Ore.
N elson, Charles LeRoy, '11, B. S., M. E.
At home, R. F. D.1, Box 31, Scap-
!muse, Ore.
Nelson, George Alien, '09, B. S.. A.
DevitoDairyandFoodCommis-
sioner, Newport, Ore.
Nelson, Ivar Emanuel, '12, B. S., E. E.
At home, lone, Ore.
Nelson, Robert W., '10, B. S., C. E.
Surveyor, P. 0. Box15,Lafayette,
Ore.
Mileage, Bertha (Now Greenberg,B.
N.), '82, A. B.
Housewife,2293FranklinSt.,San
Francisco,Calif.
Neugau, Moses S., '78, B. S.
Woodworker,14412thSt.,San
Francisco, Calif.
Newkirk, Raiding, '09, B.S., D. S. A.
With May & Sanders Mdse. Co., Har-
risburg. Ore.




ewton, Diana (Now McCoy, D. N.),
'88, B. S.
Housewife, Oakesdale, Wash.
WW1, Emery Jam, '95, B. S.A., A.
County Clerk, 563 WashingtonSt.,
Corvallis, Ore.
66Newton, Janie (Now Brown, J. N.), '95,
B.II.E., U. S. A.
Housewife, Oakesdale, Wash.
Newton, Mary (Now Slayton, M. N.),
'88% B. S.
Housewife, Prineville, Ore.
Newton, William B., '81, A. B.




Railroad Engineer, Corvallis, Ore.
Nilsson, Adolph, '11, B. S., F.
U. S. Forest Service, 320 E. 11th
Ir
Portland, Ore.
Noel, Leigh Alonzo, .'00, B. S., H. E.
Lumberman, Elmira, Ore.
Nolan, Gertrude Frances, '11, B. S., C.
Graduate Student University of Call-
rornia, Corvallis, Ore.
O
O'Connor, Arthur. 'II, B. S., C. E.
CIVIIEngineer, Montague. Calif.
O'Connor, Howard, '10. B.S.,C. E.
1viiEngineer, Montague. Calif.
Olsen, Bernhard, '11, B. S., E. E.
.With WestinghouseElectricCont-
pany, Wallace, Idaho.
Olson, Karl Amoy, '11, B.S.,C.
Lumberman, LittleFalls, Wash.




Noel, Jesse Earl, '07, B. S., P.
Pharmacist, Canyonville, Ore.
67Oren, Lewis W., '95, B. M. E., M. E.
Railway Mall Clerk, 122 E. 29th St.,
Portland, Ore.
Osborn, Edna Marls, '05, B. S., D. S. A.
At home, 503 McKay Bldg., Portland,
Ore.
Ov latt, May, '08, B. S., D. S. A.




Owsley, Charles 0., '96, B. M. E., M. E.
Farmer, La 1,1am-1e, Ore.
P
Palmer, George Walter, '93, B. M. E.,
M. E.
Jeweler, Baker, Ore.




With Fireman's Fund Insurance Co.,
401 California St., San Francisco,
Calif.
Palmer, Wintha R., '09, B.S., A.
InqmictuctoHorticulture, Univers-
ity of Maine, Orono, Maine.




Pimegrower and Engineer, R. F. D.
Corvalltk, Ore.












Parsons, WInnle(Now Cade, W. PO,
'07 B. S., D. S. A.
Housewife, R.F.D., Corvallis, Ore.
Pate, William L.,'01, B.S.,M. E.
Farmer, Shedds, Ore.
Patterson, Mildred Linville-(Nee Lin-
ville,Mildred).
Patterson, Woodson L., '99, B. S., M. E.
Attorney, Baker, Ore.
Paul, James Donald, '08, B.S., C. E.
Died 1912.
Paulson, Joseph, '03, B.S., E. E.
EngineeringSalesman,41West
Peachtree Place, Atlanta, Ga.
Paxson, Glenn Stuart, '12, B.S., Min.
With Ben Harrison Mines Company,
Granite, Ore.
Pearcy, Knight, '12, B.S.. A.
Foreman, Asylum Orchards,Salem,
Ore.
Peddicord, Jessie J.,'09, B.S., Min.
With Bankers' Reserve Life Co., 1636
Dwight St.,Portland, Ore.
Peery, Mayme Ooleva(Now Hooper,
M. P.) , "09. B. S., D. S. A.
aHousewife, Antelope, Ore.
Pelland, Philip Oliver, '09, B.S., M. E.
F Mechanic, Lostine, Ore.
'Penland, Hugh Elmer, '00, B.S., A.




Engineer, 1039 Oxford St., Berkeley,
Calif.
Pernot, John Francis, '10, B.S.,F.
ForestAssistant,ForestService,
Portland, Ore.
















Housewife, 6432 Benzenne Ave., Oak-
land, Calif.
Phillips, M. Clyde,'96, IL N. E., N. E.
AssociateProfessor, O.A.C.,545
2nd St., Corvallis, Ore.
Pickier, Edgar George, '10, B.S., Min.
Unknown.
P ierce, Clare Rudio, '12, B. S., D.S. A.
Teacher, La Grande, Ore.
P ierce, Ralph Hiller, '09, B. S.,N. E.
Farmer, Pleasant Hill, Ore.
Pilkington, Bert, 05, B.S., P.
AssistantChemist, Experiment Sta-
tion, O. A. C., Corvallis, Ore.
Pimm, Alice Petra, '12, B. S., D.S. A.
Teacher, Philomath, Ore.
Plmm, Carrie Maude, '11, B. S., D.S. A.
Teacher, PhIlonlath, Ore.
'Plankinton, John C., '10, B. S.,E. E.
With GeneralElectricCo.,Rialto
Ilidg., San Francisco, Calif.
70Plummer, George L, '98, B. S., M. E.
Deceased.
PoR Philip Ray, 'I I, B. S., C. E.
Civil Engineer, 903 E. Burlington St.,
Portland, Ore.
Pogue, Resale (Now Utley, B. P.), '09,
B.S., D. S. A.
Housewife, Ontario, Ore.
Portland, Olivia Charlotte (Now Schil-
ling, C. P.), '12, B. S., D. S. A.
Housewife, 710 Pine St., Green Bay,
Wis.
Porter, Charles O., '96, B. M. E., M. E.
limikkeeper. Corvallis, Ore.




Porter, Dora (Now White, D. P.), '98,
B. H. E., D. S. A.
Housewife, Lewiston, Idaho.
Porter, Ora Spangler- (Nee Spangler,
Ora,.
Porter, William D., '95, B. S. A., A.
-liedds, Ore.
Portwood, Maud Hoover- (Nee Hoover,
Matid




Powell, Joel William, '10, B. S.,F.. E.
Electrician with Telephone Company,
220 Golden Gate Ave., San Fran- &eiseo, Calif.




71Pratt, Hiram Eldridge, '12, B. S., A.
t%-kistant Instructor, 0. A.C., Cor-
vallis, Ore.
Pratt, Lois Lucinda, '09, B. S., D. S. A.
Al Borne, Corvallis, Ore.
Prescott, Laurence Aubrey, 92, B. S., P.
Drug Clerk, Allen's Drug Store, Cor-
vallis, Ore.
Price, Minnie, '11, B. S., D. S. A.
Teacher, 1010 N. Cottage St., Salem,
Ore.
Price, Roy W., '09, B. S., C. E.
With Warren Construction Company,
seappoose, Ore.




Mining Engoeer. Yreka, Calif.
Proebetel, Delbert Waldorf, '05, B. S.,
E. E.
Mgr., Alaska Treadwell Gold Mining
co., Treadwell. Alaska.
Proebstel, Inca St. Germain- (Nee St.
(ierniain,Inez).
Propel, Horace Minor, '10, B. S., E. E.
Testing Department, General Electric
Co., of Schenectady, Albany, Ore.
Province, Irving, '10, B. S., C.
Salesman, Cleone, Ore.
Pugh, Harvey Garfield, '03, B. S., M. E.
Unknown.
Purdy, Esther Madeline (Now mass, E.
P.), '09, B. H.S.. D. S.A.
Housewife.Corvallis, Ore.
10 72R
Rabar, Alta M., '11, B. S., D. S. A.
Instructor 0. A. C., Corvallis, Ore.
Rabsr, Hazel Blanche (Now Ewing. H.
IL), '05, B. S., C.
Housewife, H. F. D. 1, Salem, Ore.
Reber, Helen, '11, B.S., D.S. A.
I ,acher,121N. 8thSt.,Corvallis,
re.
Raines, Alvin LaMar, '11, B.S.,C. E.
illHammond LumberCo.,Falls
city, Ore.





Ranney, Lillian Ada, '00, B. S., D. S. A.
reacher of Music, Corvallis, Ore.
Rashid, Mohammed A., '08, B. S.. A.
kil wark,India.
Ravi, Bohan Lai,'08, B.S.,M. E.
Mechanical Engineer, Amritsar, Pun
Jab, India.
Rawson, Eimer Philander, '06. B. S., C.
I umberman. Vancouver, Wash.
Rawson, Roy Rogan', '10, B. S., E. E.
I nknown.
Ray, Gordon 0., '90, B. M. E., M. E.
mgr..PacificGas &Electric Com-
pany. Martinez, Calif.
Ray, Herbert 13., '84, A. B.
Pharmacist,4013rdSt.,Portland,
Ore.
Ray, Ida (Now Brandes.I.R.),'92,
B.1...Literary.
iionsewlfe. Canby, Ore.
73Road, Lilly May (Now Turner, L. IL),
'9t, B. II.E., D. S. A.
Teacher,)ladras, Ore.
Read, Velma Edwards- (Nee Edwards,
Velma).
Redd, Ernest Winfield, '01, B. S., P.
Pharmacist,494WashingtonSI,
Portland, Ore.
Rees, Ralph Waldo, '10, B. S., A.
In extension work, Agricultural Col-
lege, Amherst, Mass.
Railing, George J., '07, B. S., Min.
Unknown.
Reuter, Lisle Mathllde, '00,B.S.,D.
S. A.
At home, Forest Orove, Ore.
Reynolds, Jay Merritt, '10, B. S., A.
Farmer,It.F.1).2,Corvallis, Ore.
Reynolds, Minerva Klger- (NeeKlger,
Minerva).
Reynolds, Ralph Elmer, '08,B.S.,A.,





Rice, Ernest Graham, '12,B.S.,Min.
Machinery Salesman, care of Amer-
lean Type Foundry Co., San Fran-
cisco, Calif.
Rio., Ruby Allen) (Now Beaty, R. II.),
'12, B. S., D. S. A.
Housewife, Wallowa, Ore.
Richards, Charles Percy, '10, B. S., C. E.
With Warren Construction Company,
301 Beek Bldg., Portland, Ore.
Rlckard, Letha Leonora, '07. B.S.. D.
S.A.




Ridgeway, Katie Mayas!, 'Iu, B. S.,D.
S. A.
At home, Buell, Ore.
Rleben, George, '11, B. S., A.
fcarh. rHIHigh School,Ferndale,
ilf.
Riggs, 1.1111e Birdie, '11, B. S., C.
Housewife,1504 W. 5thSt.,Van-
couver, Wash.
Rinehart, Harvey Earls, '05, B.S.,A.
302 Vista Ave.,Portland, Ore.
Rinehart, Jackson Carl, '04, B. S., E. E.
Student, University of Oregon, 229
17thSt.,Portland, Ore.
Ringo, Joseph Lucins, B. S., Min.
Draftsman for Forest Service, Cres-
cent, Ore.
Ringo, Maude Graves-(Nee Graves,
Maude).
Roadruok, Faye (Now Wright, F.B.),




Robbins, Oliver W., '86, B. S.,
Farmer. 6Iollala, Ore.
Roberts, Harrison Morton, '12, B. S., C.
At home, Eugene. Ore.
Roberts, Lucile (Now Buxton,I..B.).
'05, B. S., D. S. A.
Housewife, 963 Monroe St., Corval-
lis. Ore.
Roberts, Maud* (Now Brodie, M. R.).
'05, B. S., D. S. A.
Housewife. Salem, Ore.
75Roberts, Ray Harland, '10, B.S.,A.; '12. M. S.,A.
Horticulturist, R. F. D.1, Lebanon,
Ore.
Ropers, Emily Fern, '10, B. S., D. S. A.
Teacher atBaker, 95 E.39thSt.,
Portland, ore.
Rogers, Robert H., '09, B. S., M. E.
Graduate Student, Columbia Uni-
versity, New York City.






Rosendorf, Edward, '02, B. S., P.
Died 1904.
Rosendorf, Gordon, '10, B. S., P.










With P. Gas k Coke Co., 815 Bel-
mont St., Portland, Ore.
Ross, Bessie Michael-(NeeMichael,
Bessie).
Roth, Fred Miller, '06, B. S., Min.
Surveyor, Canby, Ore.
Rowan, Norman J., '93, B. S. A., A.
Unknown.
Maws, Donald Hefley10, B. S.Min.
fifiEngineer. 380 F.. 14th St., N., Port-
land, Ore.
76Rowland, Clauda Anderson- (Nee Ander-
hoola i.





With Corvallis Concrete Construction
Co., Corvallis, Ore.
Rusk, Alice Lenat '04, B. S., D. S. A.
At home, Milwaukee, Ore.
Rusk, Emma Imogen (Now Hogg, E. R.),
'03, B. S., D. S. A.
Housewife, Spokane, Wash.
Ruse, Edna Mae, '09, B. S., D. S. A.
Teacher, 313 A St., Corvallis, Ore.
Russell, Lawrence George, '11,R.S.,
C.E.
With Warren Construction Company,
229 7th St., Corvallis, Ore.
Russell, Linwood Burt, '07, B. S., P.
I nknov.'n.
S








Postal Clerk, Portland, Ore.
Schartow, C. Howard, '10, B. S., A.
I artner, Ridgefield, Wash.
Schilling, Olivia Pohland- (Nee Pohland,
Schirmer, Charles F.,'09,B.S.,Mln.
Itoo) m.1
77Schmidt, Adolph Harry, '10, B. S., C. E.





Schoel, Alfred, '09, B. S., P.
lerepowd.
Schoel, William Mulls, '00, B. S., E. E.;
'09, F. K., E. E.
Electrician, Albany, Ore.
Sohraok, Charles Vernon, '07, B. S., A.
Gardener. Moscow, Idaho.
Schrock, ()lauds, '09, B. S., A.
Horticulturist,Su MerlinLand&
Water Co.,Sutherlin,Ore.
Schroeder, John Godfrey, '08, B. S., C.
Attorney, 1534 E. Burnside St., Port-
land,Ore,
Schultz, Clark Edwards, '12, B. S., A.
Orchardist, R. F. D. 2, Lindsley, Calif.
Sooggin, Hubert A., '99, B. S., A.
Farmer, Tomah), Ore.
Sooppin, Mary (Now Bennett, M. S.),
'08, B. S., D. S. A.
Housewife, R. F. D. 2, Medford, Ore.
Scott,Evelyn Currier-(NeeCurrier.
Evelyn).






Scott, Richard W., '02, B.S.A.,A.
Ifirmer, Inavale, Ore.
Scott, Teroah Winfield, '04, B. S., P.
holegale Merehant, Alva, Okla.
788°61(111, Ruth Ilifinnifred, '11, B. S.. P.
Pharmacist, 850N.7thSt., Grants
Pass, Ore.
Sears, Walter Earle, '10, B. S.,P.
Pharmacist, Lebanon, Ore.
Seely, Raymond Barclay, '10, B. S., A.
Farmer, R.F. D.5, Sherwood, Ore.
Seim, Oliver Park, '12, B. S., M. E.
EngincI17:1225th Ave.,Seattle,
Wash.








Shepard, Claiborne Look ley, '04, B. S., A.
Died 1908.




Shepard, Ralph Curtis, '05, B. S., A.
I armor, R. F.D., Salem, Ore.
Sheridan, Rose Mae, '12, B. S., D. S. A.
Teacher, Shedds, Ore.
Shonkweller, Myrtle, '98, B. H. S., D.
S. A.
Teacher, 542 E. 12th St.,N., Port-
land, Ore.
Sibley, Hattie Bronson- (Nee Bronson,
Hattie).
Siemens, Holly Henry, '11, B. S., M. F..
MechanicalEngineer,ClydeHotel,
10th St., Portland, Ore.
Savoy, Lulu Lindsey- (Nee1.1ndsey,
Lulu).
79Simmons, Esther Virgin's, '96, B. H. E.,
D. S. A.
'reacher, Fresno, Calif
Simon, Rose Jacobs- (Nee Jacobs, nose).





Simpson, Otto Gerald, '05, B. S., A.
iti---tructor, 0. -A. C., Corvallis, Ore.
Sitton, Charles C.,'12,B. S., A.
r.irmer, Carlton, Ore.
Sitton, Otto D.'12, B. S., A.
Farmer, Carlton, Ore.
Skelton, Nellie (Now Clark, N. S.), '05,
H.S.,D.S.A.
Housewife, 49 Geary St., San Fran-
cisco,




I,Ivineer. southern California Edison
f.o., Long Beach, Calif.
Slayton, Mary Newton- (Nee Newton,
Mary).
Sleight, Thomas Roy, '08, B. S., E. E.
known.
Small, Charles E., '97, B. M. E., M. E.
i.chant, 520 N. 2nd St., Corvallis,
Small, Ma !Inds (Now Scott, M. S.), '02.
H.S..D.S. A.
l',.fisewlre.Corvallis, Ore.
Sn ead, Maurice Edgar, '11,B.S..C.
retary. Portland Commercial Club,
i'ortland, Ore.
Smirk,FloraWilson-(NeeWilson,
80Smith, Arthur Byron, '09, B.S.,E.E.
Engineer, Macleod Mfg. Co., 5128 filst
Ave.,S.E..WoodstockStation,
Portland, ore.
Smith, Beetle Gertrude, '01, B.S.,D.
S. A.
stenographer, Box 484, Salem, ore.
Smith, Carl Bryant, '07, B. S., P.
unknown.
Smith, Edna (Now Montgomery, E. S.),
'05. B. S., D. S. A.
Housewife, Washougal, Wash.
Smith, Ethel F., '02, B. S., D. S. A.
With Olds, Wortman & King,341
11th St., Portland, Ore.
Smith, Etta (Now Taylor, E. S.), '00,
B. S.D. S. A.
llousewlre,5443rdSt.,Corvallis,
Ore.
Smith, Hugh Iwo, '12,13.S., E. E.
With General Electric Company, or
Schenectady, Marshfield, Ore.
Smith, Ida Mae (Now Jones, 1. S.), '03,
B.S., D. S. A.
Housewife, R. P. D.1, Macleay, Ore.
Smith, John Might let, '02, B. S., A.
instructor, University or North Caro-
lina,ChapelHill,North Carolina,
Smith, Joseph C.'96, B. S. A.. A.
I miner, Corvallis, Ore.
Smith, Laura Cauthorn- (Nee Cauthorn,
I aural.
Smith,Leona(Ainslie,L.S.1,'99,
is.H. S.,D. S. A.
owil 1903.
Smith. Mary (Now Streumeyer, M. S.),
'95B. H. E.,' D. S. A.
Housewife. 234 19th St.,N., Port-
land, Ore.
Smith, Minnie Grace, '03, B.S., A.
Teacher. Scottsdale, Aria.
81Smith, Nell Triatam, '09, B. S., E. E.
Rancher, Burns, Ore.
Smith, Nolan R., '99, B. S., E. E.
Forageniaster, Q.M.,Dept.,U.S.
Army, Presidio of Monterey, Calif.
S mith, Ralph Edward, '06, B. S., A.
Unknown.
S mith, Ruth Mo Nary, '11, B. S., D. S. A.
Student, Columbia University, Marsh-
field, Ore.
Smith, Samuel P., '95, B. S. A., A.
Veterinarian, Cando, N. Dak.
Smith, Willard W. '95, B. M. E., M. E.;
'01, M. S., M. E.
Surgeon, 805 N.4thSt.,Phoenix,
Ariz.
Snow, Rae, '11, B. S., D. S. A.
Teacher, 811ThatcherSt.,!Mite,
Idaho.
Soden, Bartholomew, T., '79, B. S.
Merchant, 374 Union Ave., N., Port-
land, Ore,
S ol, Mu lk RaJ, '09, B. S., E. E.; '10, E.
F..,E. E.
Electrician, Delhi, India.
Sorenson, Edgar Adolph, '10. B. S., E. E.
Engrave!.--pringneld,Ore.
Spangler, Martin L., '98, B. M. E., M. E.
Mechanical Engineer, 2851 School St.,
Oakland, Calif.
S pangler. Ora (Now Porter. 0. S.), '93,
B.H. F., D. S. A.
Housewife, Oregon City. Ore.
Spencer, Hattie Mary, '99, B. S., D. S. A.
Died 1008.
S pencer, Nettle,'82.B. S.
Teacher,53RueCamhon,Paris,
France.
Spencer, Victor Cleveland, '02, B. S.,P.
Pharmacist,1083F.GleasonSt..
Portland, Ore.
82Spicer, Roger,'it7,B. S., E. E.
itkiemti.
Spillman, Foul Herman, '07, B. S., A.
salem, Ore.




Pharmacist, :Myrtle l'otnt, Ore.
Sprague, Claude Rates, '08, B. S., A.
ssIstanl, Experlinent Station, Campus
.kve.. Pullman, Wash.
Sprague, Ethel Harpole- (Nee Harpole,
Sprague, Helen Maude, '09,B.S., D.
S. A.
'reacher. Monroe St., Corvallis, Ore.
Sprague, Roy Herbert, PH, B. S., M. E.
earlier,657BurrSt.,St.Paul,
Minn.
Spring, Leland Hobart, '10, B, S., A.
Farmer. Payette, Idaho.
Sproat, Marlon (Now Skibbe, M. S.).
'00. B. SC.
Housewife, Long Beach, Calif.
Spurrier, Odlth K., '12, B.S., M. E.
Assistant Instructor, 0.A.C.,Cor-
vallis, Ore.
@teats, 00011 Vivian, '04. B. S., A.
Phystelan, Airtle, Ore.
Stalker, John Louis, '01, B. S., P.
Pharmacist, Prairie City, Ore.
Stanley, Edison Blaine, '10, B. S., C.
Accountant, Fossil, Ore.




83Starker, Thurman J., '10, B. S.,F.
nresier, 1165 E. 28th St.. N.. Port-
land, Ore.
Starr, GraceE.(Now Cooper, O. S.1,
'us,it.S., D. S. A.
Housewife, Corvallis, Ore.
Starr, JohnH.,'91, B. S.
District Deputy, M. W. A., 477 Mon-
roe St., Eugene, Ore.
tarr, Mira (Now Peters, M. S.), '00,
B. S., D. S. A.
Housewife, 802 JacksonSt.,Cor-
vallis, Ore.
Starr, Ruby Irene, '11, B. S., D. S. A.




Stebinger, Carl Marlon, '07, B. S., E. E.
Contractor and Builder, Head of Sher-
man St., Portland, Ore.
Stellquist, Pauline Davis- (Nee Davis,
Pauline
Steen, Frank Benjamin, '10, B. S., A.
I.11 list,ItF. D. 2, Lebanon, Ore.
8telwer, Fred, '02, B. S., M. E.
\h.rti.Pendleton, Ore.
8telwer, Karl, '05, B. S., A.
Part n. r, Jefferson, Ore.
8temmier, Milton0.,'95, B. S. A., A.
Physician, Myrtle Point, Ore.
Stewart, Marie Lola, '92, B. S., D. S. A.
O 'reacher. Baker, Ore.
St. Germaine, Elisabeth (Now Lovett,
E. S.1, '02, B. S.D. S. A.
Housewife, Port Alberni, Vancouver
Island. B. C.
84St. Germain, Ines (Now Probstel, 1, S.),
'04, B. S., C.
Housewife,523E.33rd and Clin-
ton Sts., Portland, Ore.
Stimpson, Arthur J., '98, B. S., M. E.
Railway Mall Clerk, 739 Yamhill St.,
Portland, Ore.




Stook, William Simpson, '88,A.R.
Publicity Manager, care of Blumauer-
Frank Drug Co., Portland, Ore.
Stokes, Marion Francis, '05, B. S., Min.
Architect, 390 E. Stark St., Portland,
Ore.
Stone, Cedric Hiram, '09, B.S., A.
Farmer, Cleone, Ore.
Stoneberg, Reuben Leonard, '12, B. S., C.
Assistant in Business °Mee, 0. A. C.,
Corvallis, Ore.
Storms, James W., '92, B. S. A., A.
Ickti,
Stout, Mary (Now Mulkey, M. S.), '95,
B. H. E., D. S. A.
Housewife,R.F.D.1, Box177,
Beaverton, Ore.
Stout, Ray Lewis, '05, B. S., C. E.
Civil Engineer, 1078 E. Sherman St.,
Portland, Ore.
Stovall, Alva Edwin, '1)8, B. S., C.
withCoos Bay k EasternR.R.,
Marsh lipid, Ore.




85Stratton, William Thomas, '10, B. S., P.
Pharmacist, Stevensville, Mont.
Strebln, John Curtis, '09, B. S., C. E.
Farmer,ro utdale, Ore.




Nt 'ill Stale Engineer, Salem, Ore.
Struve, Marcus, '08, B. S., P.
Pendleton, Ore.
Stump, Fred Newton, '01, B. S., A.
Partner, SUver, Ore.
Sturgeon, Maude, '02, B. S., P.
Pharmacist, Estacada, Ore.
Stutz, Lester, Eugene, '10, B. S., E. E.
Secretary,Y.NI.C.A.,Pocatello,
Maim.
Summer, Pearl Vincent- (Nee Vincent,
Pearl) .
flurry, John Wyatt, '11, B. S., A.
Farmer, Webb, Idaho.
Sutherland, Mary Elizabeth, '04, B. S.,
D. S. A.
Prin. of High School, Grand Forks,
N. Dak.





Swan, Lawrence Edgar, '11, B. S., C. E.
ntlEmoneer, North Bend, B.C..
Canada.
Swann, Claude Vivian, '07, B. S., M. E.
I'roprielor,SportingGoodsStore.
corvaills, Ore.
Swann, Loolln L., '93, B. S. A., A.
130 E..4111SI., N., Albany,
IIre.
86Swann, Myrtle Harrington- (Nee Har-
rington, Myrtle).
Swarthout, Arthur Kano*, '12, B. S., C.
With White fieldatCo., Commercial
club Bldg., Portland, Ore.
Swingle, Una Kyle- (Nee Kyle, Ena).
Sykes, Nell, '12, B. S., D. S. A.
Teacher.B. F. D. 2, Box 42, Salem,
Ore.
T
Taber, Howard Weston, '08, B. S., E. E.
In awmlll, Sheridan, Ore.
Taggert, Durland Orville, '09, B. S., E. F..
I diman, I.It. L. A P. Co., R. F. D.
t. Parma, Idaho.
Tannook, John Smith, '05, B. S., M. E.
With Skeen Electric Co.,Portland, tire.
Tartar, Herman Vance, '02, B. S., A.
Professor,O.A.C.,42111th St.,
Corvallis, Ore.
Tartar, Lena Bells, '05, B. S., D. S. A.
Teacher, 20th and H Ste., Corvallis,
Ore.








Taylor, Emmett H., '74, B. S.
Dentist, 220 2ndSt.,Corvallis, Ore.




87Taylor, William Everett, '11, B. S., M. E.
Draftsman and Mechanical Engineer,
S.P. R. R. Co., Box 602, Duds-
mulr, Calif.
Taylor, Zack Lester, '09, B.S.,C.
With First National Bank, Portland,
Ore.
Tedrow, Albert Pearl, '08, B. S.,F..E.
Street Inspector, 1283 E. Salmon St.,
Portland, Ore.
Tolleson, Joyce Herehner- (Nee Hersh-
ner, Joyce).
Terrell, Ralph W. '97, B. N. E., M. E.
With Fleischner, MayerCo.,Rose-
burg, Ore.
Test, Owen Hancock, 't0, B.S.,C. E.
Farmer. Ontario. Ore.
Tharp, A. Jesse, '98, B. S., A.
Student.Itof0.MedicalCollege,
Portland,Ore.
Thayer, Clara (Now Harding,C.T.), '73. B. S.
Housewife, 3670 8th St., San Diego,
Calif.
Thayer, Darwin Greens, '07, B. S., A.
IIItriletor.II.A.C., Corvallis, Ore.
Thayer, Edward Sprague, '08,B.S.,
E. E.
WIlitTelephone & TelegraphCo.,




Thayer, Nettle Gellatly- (Nee Oellatly,
Nettle).
Thayer, Ruth, '10, B. S., D. S. A.
Assistant, Public Library, 1345 Wis-
teria Ave., Portland, Ore.
Thomas, George Henry, '10, B. S., A.
Orehardist, Hood River, Ore.
Sig. 12 88Thomas Ls* Arden, '07, B. S., E. E.
Architect, 664 E. 62nd St., Portland,
Ore.
Thompson, Addis Allen-(Nee Allen.
Addle).
Thompson, Charles Claude, '11, B. S., A.
Heal Estate Broker, P. 0. Box 613,
Hood River, Ore.
Thompson, Charles D., '86, A. B.
Nurseryman, Hood River, Ore.
Thompson, Frank Wilson, '10,B.S.,
Min.
Farmer, Burns, Ore.
Thompson, George Harris, '02, B. S.A.
Farnwr and Slorkman, Macleay, Ore.
Thompson, James Jay, '10, B. S., A.
Farmer, NIar Ipay, Ore.
Thompson, Laura (Now Booth, L. T.),
'78, B.S.
Housewife, 429 S. Rth St., Corvallis,
Ore.
Thompson, Mollie Fisher- (Nee Fisher,
.
Thompson, Newton A.'76, B. S.
Pharmacist, 159 BlaineSt.,Seattle,
Wash.
Thompson, Or la (Now StiMpson, 0. T.),
'02, B. S., D. S. A.
Housewife, 739 Timid!! St., Portland.
Ore.
Thompson, Ralph Infield, '08, B. S., C.
E.; .40, C. E., C. E.
Publisher, 314 E. 17th St., N., Port
land. Ore.
Thomson, Aura A. (Now Allen, A. To.
'09, B. S., D. S. A.
Housewife, Hermiston, Ore.
Thomsen. Charles Robertson, '12, B. S..
M. E.
Eng lin.cr, I2 K. 61st St., N., Portland,
Ore.
89Thomson, Wallace Atwood, '06, B. S.,A.
Deceased.
Thornton, Lulu(NowBrown, L.T.),
'95,B. 11. E.. D. S. A.
Housewife, 100 Boundry Ave., Port-
land, Ore.
Thornton, William Jeptha, '11, B.S., P.
Pharmacht, Grants Pass, Ore.
Tiffany, Jesse Almond, '09, B. 8., A.
U. S. Constabulary, Manila,Philippine
Islands.
Tillery,Genevieve, '12, B. S., D. S. A.
Teacher,:lidand BSt.,Corvallis,
Ore.
Tooley, Fred Venal% '11, B.S.,A.
Orchard Foreman, Hood River Orchard
& Land Co., Ortley, Ore.
Totten, Benjamin Blaine, '11, B.S., F.
Forest Service, Sandy, Ore.
Totten Jennie Olympia, '12,B.S.,D.
S. A.
At home,R. F. D. 2, Corvallis, Ore.
Trask, Josle Moses-(Nee Moses, Josie).
True, InaContent, '09, B. S., C.
Bookkeeper In Cuyaniaca State Bank,
El Cajon, Calif.
True, Leighton Jay,'10. B.S., A.
Agriculturist, El Cajon, Calif.
Tulley, Arthur Edgar,'02, B. S., A.
Rancher and Dairyman. Wallowa, Ore.
Turner, Loy Monroe, '12, B. S.,C. E.
Surveyor of Morrow County, Heppner,
Ore.
Turner, May Read-(Nee Read. May).
90U





Vail, Nathan Danlel, '11, B. S., A.
TeAtor, Chas. H. Lilly Co. of Seattle,
728 N.12th St., Corvallis, Ore.
Valencia, Mary Henderson- (Nee Hen-
derson, Mary).
Van Cleve, Archie Clifford, '06, B. S., P.
Physician and Surgeon, 318 Medical
Bldg., Portland, Ore.
Van Groot, Henrietta Campbell- (Nee
Van Groos, James 0.Q.,'99,B.S.,
M. E.
Railway Mall Service, 829 Greenwood
Ave., Portland, Ore,
Van Ocoee, John Albert, '99, B. S., M. E.
Teacher, 12i; rieveland, Ave., Port-
land, On..
Van Groot, William, '02, B. S., M. E.
Mall Clerk, 490 Liberty St., Portland,
Ore.
Van Meter, Laura Elsie, (Now Gump,
V.I. '10, B. S., D. S. A.
Moe...wife, Arlington, Kans.
Varner, William Roy, '12, B. S., E. E.
Electrical Engineer, 506 Kelley Ave.,
W I ikinshitrg, Pa.
Veatch, Henry H., '96, B. S. A., A.
Merchant. cottage Grove, Ore.
Veatch,Katie Buchanan-(Nee Buch-
anan.1:3tn,.
Veatch, Robert M. '70, B. S.
Merchant,otlalre Grove, Ore.
91Vincent, Chester Andrus,'10,B.S., C. E.
Student, University of Illinois, P. 0.
BoxI45,UniversityStation,
Urbana,
Vincent, Clarence Cornelius, '07, B. S.,
A.; '1)9,)I.S.,A.
AssistantInstructor,Universityof Idaho, 328 W. 3rd St.,Moscow,
Idaho.
Vincent Frederick W., '78, B. S.
Physician, Pendleton, Ore.
Vincent, Odalite Horning- (Nee Horn- ing, infante).
Vincent, Pearl (Now Summer, P. V.),
09, B. S., D. S. A.
housewife, Gervais, Ore.
Vines, John Oscar, '10, B. S., E. E.
Fernier, Vale, Ore.
Volok, Alfred Edmund, '12, B. S., A.
Farmer, R.F.D.1, Junction City,
Ore.
Von Der Hellen, Agnes (Now Evanson,
A.), '06, B. S.
,
C.
Housewife, 240 S. Grape St.,, Med-
ford, Ore.
Von Pessl, Kittle Emmltt- (Nee EmMitt,
Kittle).
Voorhees, Mary C., '9:1, B. H. E., D. S. A.
Assistant Librarian, care of Library,
Portland, Ore.
Voss, Otto George, '12, B. S., M. E.
Marine Oiler, 645 Duane St., Astoria,
Ore.
w
ads, Walter Eakin, '06, B. S.,Si.E.; '07, M. E., M. E.
Farmer, Imbler, Ore.
aggoner, Minnie (Now Lilly, M. W.).
'92, B. H. E., D. S. A.
Housewife, La Grande, Ore.
92Waggoner, Walter R., '08, B. S., P.
i'narmacIst, Pendleton, Ore.





Wall, Homer Stacy, '09, B. S., C. E.
igineer, Warren ConstructionCo.,
308 Beck Bldg., Portland, Ore.
Wall, Rupert, '08, B. S., E. E.
naineer, Great Western Power Co..
Clayton, calm
Wallace, Earl Wayne, '08, B. S., M. E.




iw Clerk.117 Maple Ave., Rock-
ville Center. New York.
Wallace, Grace Michael- (Nee Michael,
Grace) .
Wallah, Clara Enloe, '12, B. S., D. S. A.
reacher, Hermiston, Ore.
Walters, Fred 0.011, '00. B. S., M. E.
umberman, 245 W. 7th St., Eugene,
()re.
Wanstrom, Gustav Peter, '12, B. S., A.
VeSpOt, Ore.
Ward, Frank 8., '01. B. S., P.
Pliarmarli, 115 So. Commercial St.,
Salem, Ore.
Ward. Ida (Now Allingham, I. W.). '94,
B. H. E., D.S. A.
,hmsewire, 423 Ellsworth St., Albany,
Ore.
Warren, May (Now Woodward, M. W.).
'90, B.S.
Iimsewire. Philmont!).Ore.
93Warrior, Emma (Now Kerr,E.NV.),
'96, B. H. E., D. S. A.
Housewife, 316 Van Buren St., Cor-
vallis, Ore.
Watrous, Bertha Estella, '07, B. S., C.
Stenographer, 423 Man St., Olympia,
Wash.
Watson, Paul Raleigh, '12, B. S., C. E.
Lumbering, Battle Ground, Wash.
Weatherford, Arthur M., '10, B. S., C.
Student. Ilarvard University, Dayton,
0 re
Weatherford, James K., '72, B. S.
Attorney, Albany, Ore.
Weatherford, Mark Verne, '07, B. S., C.
.morney, Albany, Ore.
W , George E., '98, B. S., M. E.
ttorney, 659 Mins Bldg., San Fran-
cisco, Calif.
Weaver, Guy Leonard, '06, B. S., P.
l'uknown.
Weaver, Ora, '11, B. S.. C.
u'her,4404BurkAve.,Seattle,
Wash.
Webber, Ward Percy, '09, B. S., C. E.
c IN ilEngineer, Perry, Wash.
Weber, Emma (Now Irish, E. W.), '89,
B. S.
Housewife, 287 So. Gratiot Ave., Mt.
Clemens, Mich.
Weber, Leone Charlotte, '06, B. S., P.
Pharmacist, rare or Lipman, Wolfe &
Co.. Portland, Ore.




elle, Albert Sidney, '04, B. S., Min.
Mining Engineer, 738 Multnomah St..
Portland, Ore.
94Wells, Olson (Now Colt, C. W.), '99,
H. H. S., D. S. A.
IreellonoryMerchant,Roseburg,
Wells, O. Otto, '00, B. S.
Died 1895.









White, Dora Porter- (NeePorter,
Dora) .
White, Ernest, '70, B. S.
Died 1881.
White, Minnie (Now Arnold, M. W.),
'76, B. S.
Housewife, Bustin,La.
Whiteman, Grace (Now Hansen, G. W.),
'03, B. S., D. S. A.
Unknown.
Whitney, Ira Parker, '05, B. S., A.
Farm Supt., Waikiki Farm, R. F. D. 7,
Spokane, Wash.
Whitney, James E., '85, B. S.
With Wiley & Allen Co., 943 Monroe
St.. Portland, Ore.
Wicklund, Alice (Now Macleod, A. W.),
'05, B. S., C.
Graduate Student, Northwestern Uni-
versity, Council, Idaho.












Wingert, Eugene Cyrus, '08, B. S.. E. E.
OperatorInElectricSub-Station,
Gresham, Wash.
Wilcox, Rosamond Chipman- (Nee Chip-
man, Rosamond).
Wilder, Vera (Now Prather, V. W.).
'12, B. S., D. S. A.
Housewife. 1288 W. 23rdSt.,Los
thsels, Calif.
Wiley, John T., '01. B. S., M. E.
oknown.
Wiley, Leona Burnett-(Nee Burnett.
eona




Wilkins, Harold A.'07, B. S., C.
Attorney, 7311 Chamber of Commerce,
Portland, Ore.
Wilkins, Jesse, '80, B. S.
Died IRAK
Williams, Floyd Alexander, '05, B. S., A.
Iaislalittlary U.S.Army,
Manila, I.
Williams, Floyd James, '10, B. S., E. E.
sue Swissvale Ave.,
l'a.
Williams, Marcus Clyde, '01, B. S.,P.
Pharmacist, Independence, Ore.
Williams, Pearl (Nov Davolt, P. W.),
'02,Ii.s., P.
coaills, Ore.
sig. 13 96Williams, Raymond Ust Icit, 'II, B. S., A.
Hotelman.9thAte. andlothSt.,
Greeley, Colo.
Williams, W. Claude, '95, B. M. E., M. E.
Independence, Ore.
Williamson, Clyde Everett, '08, B. S., C.
Banker, Albany, Ore.
Williamson, Elmer Benton, '09, B. S., C.
Principal, central Public School, Cor-
vallis, Ore.
Williamson, Mabel Gertrude, '11, B. S., D. S. A.
Teacher, Wells,I lre.
Williamson, Robert Vernon, 09, B. S., A.
Chewier, s. Yards, Bremer- ton. Wash.
Willis, Erns (Now Ledgerwood, E.W.), '95, B. H. E., D. S. A.
Housewife. Myrtle Creek, Ore.
Willis, Lena (Now Froggat,L. W.), '95, B. H. E., D. S. A.
Housewife, 188 N. 23rd St., Portland,
Ore.
Wills, Reuben Ernest, '08, B. S., C.
Deceased.
Wilson, Bessie Hart, '06, B. S., C.
Teacher, Canyonville, Ore.
Wilson, E. E., '89, B. S.
worney, Corvallis, ore.
Wilson, Flora (Now Smirk, F. W.),'01, It.S., D. S. A.
CanyonvIlle, Ore.
Wilson, Frank Jackson, '09, B. S.,P.
Pharmacist, Roseburg, Ore.
Wilson, Henrietta Campbell (NeeCamp- bell, Henrietta).
Wilson, Jessie Agnes, '07, B.S., C.
*41enographer,521S.6thSt.,Cor- vallis, Ore.
97Wilson, Lena May ,Now Wilkie, L. W.).
-1,,,i;-. S. A. .-hoe Bend, Idaho.
Wilson, Mary Aletha, 12, B. S., D. S. A.
Graduate Student, 0. A.C., 430 N.
15th St.,Corvallis, Ore.
Wilson, Minnie Augusta, '96, B. H. E., D.
Bacteriologist, 620 \V. 135th St., New
York City.
Wilson, Robert Justice, '86, B. S.
Bacteriologist and Hospital Superin-
tendent,FootofEast16thSt..
New York City, N. Y.
Wilson, Sinclair Albert, '10. B. S., F.
:-iirglral Dept., Woodard, Clark & Co.,
4081/i \Vaseo St., Portland, Ore.
WInnIford, John Franklin,'08, B.S.,
M.E.
Forest Ranger, Imnaha, Ore.
WinnIford, Martha D., '09, B. S., D. S. A.
Teacher, Corvallis, Ore.
WInniford, Walter Asa, '06,B.S.,A.
Palmer, Ininaha, Ore.
Winslow, Gilbert Fayette,'09,B.S.. M. E.
With 0. S. G. S., OystervIlle, Wash.
Winslow, Glenn, '00, B. S., A.
optician, 212 Story Bldg., Los Angeles.
Calif.
Withyoombe, UM, '11, B. 8., C. E.
surveyor, 1705 Broadway, Oakland,
Calif.
Withyoombe, Mabel, '01, B. S., D. S. A.
11 home. College 11111. Corvallis, Ore.
WIthyoombe, Thomas Robert,'01.B.
S.A.
Supt,. Eastern Oregon Experiment Sta-
tion, Union, Ore.
Witty, John Thomas, '04. B. S.. P.
Pharmacist, ambler, Ore.
98Itsig, Alva Asa, '07, B. S., E..E.
Electrical Engineer, 1914 W. Chicago
St., Chicago, Ill.
Itsig, Bull, '12, B. S., M. E.
Electrician, Corvallis. Ore.
olff, Carl, '11, B. S., M. E.
Mgr., Football team, care of Multno-
mah Club, Portland, Ore.
Cod, Arthur W., '96, B. M. E., M. E.
Unknown.
Cod, Marion F., '96. B. S. A., A.
Farmer, Tangent, Ore.
cod, Walter Ernest, '08, B. S., E. E.
Instructor. Albany High School, 445
9th St., Corvallis, Ore.
oodcock, Arthur Roy, '99, B.S., A.;
'01, M.S.,A.




oods, Ernest Rowland, '08, B. S., C.
Farmer. Corvallis, Ore.
oodward, May Warren- (Nee Warren,
May).
°retail, Ralph, '09, B. S., E. E.
Engineer, Roseburg, Ore.
right, Abigail, '82, B. S.
Teacher. 396 F. 44th St., Portland,
Ore.
right, David Alvls, '08, B. S., E. E.
Electrician, Salem, Ore.
right, Faye Roadruok- (Nee Roadruck.
Faye).
right, Mattis (Now Davidson, M. W.).
'96, B. 11.E., D. S. A.
Housewife. Patterson, Calif.
99att, Lizzie (Now Elliott, L. W.), '96,
B.II.E., D. S.A.
Housewife, Perrydale, Ore.
pat, Milton A. '95, B. S. A., A.
Farmer, College Hill, Corvallis, Ore.
Mee, Bessie Margaret, '05, B.S., D.
S. A.
Stenographer, Vancouver, Wash.
ate*, J. Fred, '85, A. B.
Attorney, 370 N. 7thSt.,Corvallis,
Ore.
ate., William IL, '80, A. M.
Attorney, Vancouver, Wash.
Yoder, Joseph Benjamin, '11, B. S., M. E.
Instructor, 0. A, C., Corvallis, Ore.
Young, Dorris Shelby, '11, B. S., A.
Farmer, Wilsonville, Ore.
Young, Maynard Andrew, '12, B. S., A.
Farmer, Collins, Wash.
Zimmerman, George S., '10, E. S., A.
Farmer, YamhIII, Ore.
Zimmerman, Henry, '09, B. S., E. E.
Commercial Work, care of General
Electric Co., Schenectady, N. Y.
Zimmerman, Peter Chris, '09, B. S., E. E.
WithGeneralElectricCompany,
Schenectady, N. Y.










































































































IDAHO Ewart, F. E.
McFadden, S. 0.
Austin, T.I.. Rees, R. W.
Barclay, 1.
Beach, \V. H. MICHIGAN Brandon, L.
Brown, U.E. Cale, P. H. Chapin,N.E. Kerr, I.E. Crews, W. C. Irish, Mrs. E. Dixon, E. S. Weber, E. Green, J.P.
Hofer. F. M. MINNESOTA Horning. O.
Howe. C. Sprague, R. H. Jefferson, C. T.
Jeffreys, S. T. MISSOURI Kerr, R. M.
Olsen. B. Appiewhlte, L. Porter. D. Glass, E. J. Schrock, C. V.
Snow, Rae MONTANA Spring, L.H.
StutzI..E. Buxton, M. Sorry,\V. Harlan, L. Taggart, D. 0. Houston, F.
Vincent, C. C. Stratton, W. T.
'Wick fund, A.
Wicklow], E. 0. NEVADA
Wicks. W.
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Van Cleve, A. C.
VanGroos, J. A.










































































































































































McAllister, J.L.Hanny, J. E.
McAllister, M.T.
Zimmerman, 0. S. Olarkston
Yaqulna Applewhite, J. C.
Casteel, E. H. Collins
Yoncalla Young, M. A.
Huntington, M. Gresham
\Viggen, E. C. PENNSYLVANIA
Bartnw,,s,M. W. Grays River
FairchIlds, J.K. Cummings,S. Gibson, A.P. Laughlin, C. W. Hicks,I..V.
Varner, W. R. Hayes Williams, F.J.
UTAH Horton, W. R.










Tel J.G. Kyle, E.
Battle Ground Lake Chelan




















































































































1875Bryson, J. R., '74
1870Jacobs, Hose. '72
1881Yates, W. E., '80
1888Callahan, M rs. Ida, '81




1894Thompson, C. D., '86
1896Fulton, John F., '92
1897Fulton, John F., 92
1898Denman, 0., '93
1890Yates, J. F., '80
1900Edwards, F .E., '95
19010lbson, J., '94
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